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Kidnaper Gives Up;Ransom Recovered
NKW YORK (UPl) -  Kighl days of 

pressure apparently were too much for 
Dominick Byrne Wracked by conscience, 
he led officers to a dimly lit Brooklyn 
apartment where they freed kidnap^ 
whisky heir Samuel Bronfman II and

It was over in two seconds, said Det 
Thomas Cerbone. who broke into the one 
bedroom apartment Sunday with ^ lo e  
and FBI attents

Officers grabbed a surprised Mel Patrick 
Lynch. 37. who was guarding young 
Bronfman

Samuel — unshaven — sal bound and 
blindfolded on a couch against the wall 

Thank God, ' he said as officers 
removed adhesive tape from his eyes 
Unharmed, he was taken by limousine to 
his father s F'iflh Avenue apartment

The k'BI said the |2 3 million ransom 
paid by the youth s father. Fdgar 
Bronfman, chairman of the board of 
Seagram's Ltd was recovered m the home 
oí an elderly friend of Byrne s

Bvrne Vt I he owner nf limmicine
service, and Lynch, a city fireman, were 
charged with extottion by mail The FBI 
said they believed the two men acted alone 
Officers said the elderly friend was an 
innocent victim of the scheme

If convicted, the two could face terms of 
up to $5.000 in fines and 20 years in prison 
Federal agents indicated' they may be 
charged with kidnaping later

Young Bronfman and his father left the 
city Sunday afternoon for seclusion and 
rest The family said there would be no 
statements

But a spokesman added Sam is m 
really fine shape His spirits are great

F'cr Cerbone, and other officers, it was 
the end of a frustrating week of searching 
and tense negotiations 

Soinuci. Zi. wio auducied early last 
Saturday after leaving his father s tree 
shrouded estate in Yorklown Heights, N Y 
H i s  car. with the keys still in the ignition, 
was found in the driveway of his divorced 
mother s home in Purhcase, N Y 

Cerbone said Byrne, who gave officers 
the key to the apartment where the youth 
was found, had pangs of conscience 
about the affair

He s a deeply religious man He must 
have said Jesus Christ and apologized to 
me five times for saying it, the detective 
said

B yrne, apparen tly  alarmed,, by

By United Press International
Israeli Prime Minister YiU 

hak Kabul appeared before an 
angry session of the Israeli 
parliament today and defended 
the proposed interim peace 
agreement with Fgypt against 
charges by nght wing oppo
nents that the United States was 
forcing It down Israel's throat

Rabin cautioned that the 
agreement was not yet com 
píete and could still fail 
Although he said negotiatons 
were still at a delicate state, 
sentim ent appeared to be 
building up among nghtwingers 
against Secretory of State 
Henry A Kissinger These 
r ig h t wing Likud p a rty  
members demanded that Rabin 
resign

P’orty demonstrators gathered 
ui front of the U S Fmbassy ui 
Tel Aviv today, 10 of them 
carrying rabbits They also 
carried signs reading Kissing 
er go Home " and "Rabin, 
You're a Rabbit ' Other 
demonstrators gathered outside 
the Knesset (parliament) build- 
mg in Jerusalem with anti

reports said he would meet 
President Anwar Sadat in 
Alexandria on Friday 

In an address punctuated by 
jeers and catcalls Kabul assured 
his critics there was no danger 
to Israel 's secunty

Israel will achieve many 
things with this agreement but I 
cannot go into details ' Kabul 
said in Jerusalem There is no 
danger for Israeli security 
whatsoever

We will still be 250 
kilometers (160 miles) west of 
the 1967 borders, there will be a 
very wide U N buffer zone and 
Fgypt will be only 20 kilome 
ters (12 miles) east of the Suez 
Canal, he said 

The Israeli cabmet Sunday 
endorsed Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger's new peace 
mission to work out such an 
agreement, but warned of a 
"number of important subjects 

still blocking fuial acceptance 
Rabin told a caucus of his 

I.abor party's ruling aligni^ient 
the agreement would result in 

a chance for an improvement 
ur the relations between Israel

charges Right wing groups 
planned a series of demonstra
tions for the period of the 
Kissinger visit and police 
sources said unprecedented 
security measures would be 
taken during his visit

In Jerusalem, police officers 
erected crowd barriers today 
around the Knesset, other 
government buildings and the 
King David Hotel where Kiss- 
uiger is expected to stay The 
police commander at Berv 
Gurion International Airport 
was called bacK from an 
overseas trip to supervise the 
precautions

The newspaper Al Hamish- 
mar said the opposition was 
seeking to create an atmos
phere of internal crisis on thè 
eve of Dr Kissinger s arrival "

"The brutal campai^i being 
prepared by them — one of 
which will stress Dr Kissingers 
Jewishness — necessitates a 
massive counter-campaipi on 
the part of the more moderate

majority, the newspaper said
It warned agauist "nationalist 

hysteria and irresponsible acts 
which may cause great harm to 
the state

The Israeli parliamentary 
session was one of the angriest 
sessions in memory and jeers 
and catcalls frequently inter 
rupted Kabul s half-hour pre 
sentation

Kissinger's arrival does not 
mean that there is a finished 
pact at hand, and it does not give 
final approval to an agreement 
which is already achieved,' 
Rabin said

"We will sign an irterim 
agreement only if we will be 
convinced that it will be to the 
betterment of Israel's needs," 
Rabin said

"The anticipated visit in 
Israel and Fgjpt is accepted 
because of our clear will to 
reach an uilenm agreement 
with benefits for Israel and 
Egypt as a step in the progress 
towards peace "

Kissuiger and anti Rabin sipis and the Arabcoiuitnes
The right wing groups called 

fór major demonstrations when 
Kissinger arrives here TThts 
day and police were taking 
unusually firm security precau 
tkms to protect the Seerrtary of 
State, ruiging the King David 
Hotel m Jerusalem with extra 
troops

Before appearing ui parlia 
ment Rabui told a caucus of is 
I,abor party's ruluig ali^iment 
that the United States had made

unprecedented" promises to 
Israel These presumably were 
the use of a U S civilian force to 
help man early warning systems 
ui the Demilitanaed Zone of the 
Sinai desert and nearly $3 billion 
maid

While the Likud was demand 
mg Rabin s resijyiation, some 50 
women gathered outside the 
Knesset building in Jerusalem 
and demoastrated against the 
government's policies Hiey 
carried signs reading No 
Munich here, and We are not 
dogs to jump through Kissuv 
ger 's hoop "

A few of the women paraded 
about the plaza weanng dog 
collars and leashes They were 
led by it woman carrying an 
effigy of SecnAary of Stale 
Hanry A, KiwingM'

Kissinger, after talks with 
President Ford m Vail, Colo. 
said he was optimistic about the 
resumption of his Middle East 
duittle mission He arrives in 
Israel Thursday and f^gyptian

He said the aicord would also 
"give us mucli understanding 

with the United States, and I'm 
talking about things that are 
unprecedented in our relation^ 
ship

We still have to overcome a 
few subjects still unsettled, and 
that's why Kissinger is co- 
rmng, hesaid '

Government sources earlier 
said Israel is pressing mtensive 
contacts with Washington to 
settle the final dJferenes with 
Figypt before Kissmgers return 
to tlw region later this week 

Israeli national radio report 
ed from Washington today that 
Egypt would agree not to go to 
war for the term of the proposed 
three-year agreement in return 
fo r I s r a e l i  t e r r i t o r ia l  
withdrawals in the Sinai 

Israe li sources said the 
agreement would include a U S 
financial commitment of up to $3 
billion to make up for the return 
of the Abu Rodéis oil field to 
Egypt

The sources said the text will 
he titled "Agreement Between 
Egypt and Israel ' and will 
include 45 separate sections 
covenng more than 40 pages 

They said Egypt wanted the 
pact la be .called ir t g iTO

'-.«'lío •

agreement." but Israel insisted 
that the word "interAn " he 
deleted

A. wave of anti Kissinger 
feeling appeared to be building 
up in Israel over the right-wing

Welcoming
W illiam  L. A rring ton , vice p residen t of the  Pam pa 
(School board of tru stees , welcomes teachers a t the  firs t 
day of in - service education in Pam pa High School 
Music B uilding today. School begins Monday for s tu 
dents.

Predicts Bloodbath in Bangladesh
NEW DELHI India (UPI) -  

Diplomatic sources say divi 
skms in the Bangladesh armed 
forces over a three-day-old coup 
could lead to a bloodbalh ui the 
impoverished nation

Bangladesh Radio said the 
armed forces commanders sup̂  
ported the new regime, bU 
diplomatic sources in New Delhi 
repocm Kdifferences in the 
military J

The soirees said Sunday the

Weather
TV forecast today calls for 

f a i r
(emperatiies TV-highi will be 
m the low 90a. and the lows in the 
80r

differences could lead to 
widescale fightuig and bknd 
shed in Bangladesh, one of the 
world's most overpopulated and  ̂
underfed nations 

Indian press reports said 
Friday s coup, which took the 
life of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, 
touched off clashes that killed an 
estimated 200 persons 

Dipiomatic sources said the 
army officers who overthrew 
the sheikh, leader of Bangladesh 
since independence four years 
ago. were "young tirks" wiUun 
the 40.000-man anned forces 

TV young officers promptly 
liia ta lk il - KIWIpi H »  MAMT “ 
taque Ahmed Mujib'i conser «« hy iVse political develop  ̂
vativr commerce minister as m e n ti in a neighboring 
t v  new president country." the Indian govern

Diplomats in Hong Kcng 
described  the coup as a 
dtpiomatir victory for Pakistan 
in Its  conrontation with India on 
the Asian subcontinent

Pakistan was the first coun
try  to recognize tV  new 
government a i^  reports from 
Rawalpindi said Pakistanis 
appeared jubilant over the coup

TV diplomats said the new 
Bangladah leader is a Moslem 
with little love for Hindu India. 
TV new government promptly 
renam ed the country the 
Islamic republic of Elangladesh 

—"Wif f eiut m iuiiT "tMwffect-

ment said in its first official 
reaction to t v  coup 

Diplomatir observers m Hong 
Kcng said the coup may cause 
trouble for minorities ui Ban 
gladesh and fndia Any perse
cution of Hindus in'Bangladesh 
could bring retaliation agauist 
Moslems in India 

Even before the coup, many 
Bengalis had come to resent 
what they saw as Indian 
dommation of their new nation 
Indians were accuaed of smug 
gling goods between the two 
nations and exploitiiig Ban-

uicreasing F'BI surveillance in the area 
near the Lynch apartment, allegedly sent a 
young girl to a neighborhood police station 
with a note saying he knew where the 
Bronfman youth was being held

Orhone and his jvartn«' .lam*«! Srhry 
went to his house at midnight Byrne 
appeared relieved as he told them  ̂about 
Bronfman s location

Hut apparently authorities already were 
closing in on the pair

J Wallace l„a Prade. ass i^ n t director 
of the FBI in charge of the New York office, 
said .agents decided to move in on the 
a t^ c to rs  after they failed to release the 
youth — despite the payment of the ransom 
early Saturday
, Authorities already had traced the 

license plate of the car izsed for the
pickup to Lynch

Angry Israelis Charge US 
F orced  P eace A greem ent

First Day of School
Today was the  firs t day of school, for th e  alm ost 250
teach ers  in the P am pa Independent School District.

'  davi * ‘ .........................
teachers will enroll studi
th a t IS. A fter sevjeral day 8 of in - inservice tra in in g  the

en ts  Friday. Dr. Dan F. L^ng, 
superin tenden t, spoke to the  assem bly on "Spirit of the 
P ast ..Ours to Use for the  F u tu re .” O thers on the m om -

I V  New York Daily News quoting 
highly informed soirees said Bronfman 

was ordered to bnng the money Satirday 
morning and wait ui an underpass beneath 
a subway line in an outlying New York 
borough

The money was in 49 packets of bills ui 
denominations of $10 $20 $50 and $100 TV 
ransom was half the $4 6 million originally 
demanded by the kidnapers 

Bronfman, accompanied by a female 
F"BI agent, drove to the location, the News 
said About 3 a m . a rust-colored. 1971 
Oldsmobile Toronado pulled up wd 
someone ordered Bronfman to put the 
money into the trunk, the News said

As the car sped away, the agent took 
down Its license number

Neighbors of the two suspects described

ing program  included the  Rev. Jo h n  H ansard , Sue Hig- 
tkpi. O rson W dles. Jam es  Luaby» LoujBe' R jchurtliom  
Eloise Lane, Mill M ackey, M arjorie G aut, Bill A rring
ton and building principals.

(Pam pa News phofbs)

Mrs. H offa C ollapses
DETROIT (UPI) -  After 18 

days, the tension and fear 
became loo much for Josephine 
Hoffa The ailing wife of missing 
Teamsters leader James Hoffa 
collapsed Sunday and was 
hospitalized

Mrs Hoffa. devoted to the 
former Teamsters president 
who disappeared July 30. broke 
down in her suburban Lake 
Orion. Mich., home "from the 
strain and the stress, She is 
exhausted, physically and emo
tionally." her' son, James P 
Hoffa. 34. said

TV scores of federal, state 
and city police searching for 
Hoffa were just as frustrated, if 
infinitely less emotionally invol
ved '

Michigan Stale Police Direc 
tor George Halverson said. We 
don t even know what crime we 
are investigating All we know is 
that we have got a missing 
person

"But I think there will be a 
break They ve got some 
excellent uivestigalors on this 
case and I think there will be a 
break eventually ”

For Josephine Hoffa. suffer 
ing from a heart ailment and 
facing cataract s u r ^ y  when 
her condition permits it. the 
breakmg pout came Sunday 
monung while prayers were 
being said for her husband's 
safety in nearby Si Joseph's 
Roman Catholic parish chirch 

She had met her tough.

Typhoon Phyllis 
Kills in Japan

scrappy husband on a picket luie 
in the 30s. lived with him 
through countless battles on his 
way to the top of the Teamsters, 
endured the 58 months he spent 
in pnson'on mail fraud and jury 
tampering charges, and was 
backing him ui his Tight, before 
his disappearance, to regain 
control of the union from Team 
s t e r s  P r e s id e n t"  F ran k  
Fitzsimmons

Hoffa. 62. has not been seen 
suite shortly after he left Lake 
Onon, 46 miles from Detroit, for 
what he thought was a date with 
reputed Detroit Mafia don 
Anthony "Tony Jack Giacalo- 
ne. East Coast Teamsters boss 
Anthony Tony Pro" Proven 
zano. and f>etroit labor consult 
ant Leonard Schultz All 
thredenled maldng such an 
appontment
 ̂ Mrs Hoffa was taken to

Northwest Grace Hospital on I 
outskirts of Detroit

TV hospital denied she wad 
there, but the FBI, her son and 
her doctor. George MogiUj 
confirmed she was

Mogill called her conditicnl 
today "stable," but put an  

absolute Block " on telephona 
calls or visits Tnxn anyoaq 
outside her immediate family.

"It's remarkable she h«n1 | 
folded before." Mogill said] 
"She IS a remarkable woman.
She had folded" before 

Aug 4 when she fainted undn 
the strain of her husband't 
absence, and six years ago whet 
she faulted ui coirt while Hoffi 
was fighting to overturn hit 
conviction

Halverson said. "There ifl 
nothing new Praple are addngj 
"What is t v  dominant theory?] 
There is none”

TOKYO (UPI) -  Typhoon 
Phyllis swept away from Japdb 
laday. leaving a toU of death and 
destruction that mounted hoirly 
as police probed wreckage of 
homes in the western part of the 
country *

TV National Police Agency 
said 35 persons are known dead 
and 23 others nussmg in the 
wake of the storm s progress 
Simday across weztem Japan 

TV Agency also reported that 
93 persons were injired. and 
that 326 houses were ather 
destroyed or heavily damaged 

TV storm Sunday crossed 
over Shikoku. tV  smalle^ of 
Japan's four mam Islands, and 
then traversed IV  western part 
of the mam island of Honshu 

Late today the weakened 
typhoon was in tV  northwest 
Pacific off IV  Soviet island of 
Sakhalin

Koc .I province on Shikoku 
was the hardest hit. with a 
known death toll of 21. and 22 
other persons missing 

Phyllis, the seasons first 
typhoim to hit Japan, slammedgladesh

" ' 't tiun taitiiah ti ■ prrrtnminant 
ly Moslem natjon of 75 nrullion ^  -  •>-

Agency said the typhoon was 
last plotted in tV  Japan Sea. 
lust off t v  Knrewn peniiwiila It 
was moving north but the 
agiency said it was not sire if it 
would hit tV  peninsula 

More than 1.100 houses were 
fknded in Tosa. Suzaki and 
Sagawa on Shikoku 

Police said the typhoon 
knocked out electric power in 
315.060 homes in Shikoku and m 
18.000 homes in Tokuyams on 
tV  western main island of 
Honshu

Phyllis unleashed winds as 
high a s  111 milea per hour m 
parts of Shikoku an dumped 
more than 20 inches of ram 

TV wind and rajn disrupted 
ferry, air and train service. 
ofTKials said
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Ashes of Murdered 
■Buried -after 65 Y ears

persons jammed into an srea 
roughly tV  size of Wisconsin

roared past the »dliwamWI Oa 1W R « !« i
part of the country ^ a r ts

The Japan Meteorological WMMa'tNews

CAZADERO, Calif (UPI i -  A 
civic funeral war arranged 
Saturday for the contents of two 
mason jars, ashes of the Kendall 
family murdered 65 years ago 

“This is the biggest thing that 
has happened to Cazadero since 
the mirders," said Rex Nance, 
operator of the general store* 
"With all due redpect to the 

Kendalls, we are having a lot of 
fun "

Nance. 35. found the two- 
qiiart mamn ja n  rumnoigtng 
through the attic of the store 
which he bought last year TVy 
contained human ashes, saved 
as passible evidence, in the old 
pool office, riiich was once a 
part of the store 

Plans called for the mhes. 
transferred to two urns made by 
local potters, to be carried 
aboard a mule-drawn buck- 
board. followed by a fiawral 
cortege, to a small, concrete 
vault next to a monumait 
honoring Francis Drake Troa- 
per. an early  se ttle r of

■ CM.wmifarn------ i -------
TV town IS 'a handful of 

buildings in tV  woods along the

Cazadero River, a communit]i 
best known locally for 'viuiq 
rainfall that hits 140 inches.

\We figured ol' T r a m  a n i 
the Kendblls were netp&ora~n 
real life, and they might as nM  
be neighbors now." Nance laidT

After a prayer and a eulogy.) 
was arranged that the urns bi 
placed in the vault Id " m  
Ballad of the Kendalls." 1 
specml compoution slrumaMl 
on the guitar by yoiaig Dent 
F e rs e r

In 1910. rancher Tom KeniMl 
and his parents. Elioch m  
Eura, were slam Their bodH 
were chapped up. burned « n  
scattered about the J m '6 IIm4  
Ranch The murder wm 
solved, but deputy 
sought one Henry Ya 
Jap an ese  woodcuttar 
disappeared when the 
was discovered.

Deputy Coroner Wafm  
ham. a friend of Nance's.I 

' with Mm that '"R'l i 
theae folks were pig M 
grmmd " Maasa.aa*i4bw».i

7

not much chance the trittaM l 
would ever be needed
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Suspicious Public

SALT Solution Remote
D is c u s s io n s  b o tw o o n  th e  

P p es id en t of th e  U n ited  S ta te s  of 
A m erica  and  the  le a d e r  of the  
S ov ie t U nion, su ch  as th e  five 
h o u rs ,o f ta lk s  b e tw een  M r. F o rd  
a n d  L e o n id  B re z h n e v  a t  
H e ls in k i ,  a r e  b e c o m in g  
r itu a lis tic  in s tra te g ic  a rm s  
lim ita tio n  ta lk s .

P re s id e n t  N ixon and  B rezh n ev  
, had  such  a p re -a g re e m e n t m e e t

ing in M oscow in M ay, 1972, 
w hen the  f i r s t  SALT a g re e m e n t 
w as s ig n ed , an d  ag a in  W ash in g 
ton in J u n e  of 1973 w hen th ey  
s im p ly  ag reed  to  a g re e  in the  
fu tu re .

In 1974 P re s id e n t  F o rd  w en t to 
V lad ivostok  ^to s ig n  y e t m o re  
SALT d o cu m en ts  w hich  lim ited  
th e  n u m b e r of m issile s  th a t  ea ch  
n a tio n  could  deploy  to  2,400, of 
w hich  1,320 could  h av e  m u ltip le  
w a rh e a d s .

All of th e se  h av e  g e n e ra te d  
o p tim ism , a feeling  th a t  s in c e re  
and  s ig n if ic a n t cu rb s  w ould be 
p laced  on th e  v eh ic le s  th a t  
t r a n s p o r t  th e  w o rld ’s d o o m sd ay  
w eapons.

A fte r H elsink i the  a r t ic le  of 
fa ith  is th a t  the  U nited  S ta te s  
and the  S ov ie t U nion will p ro 
ceed  to a fo rm a l t re a ty  w hich  
p la c e s  s ig n if ic a n t and  en fo rce 
ab le  lim its  on s tra te g ic  m issile s , 
bu t we w o u ld n ’t  be on it. T he 
.w o rld , a n d  p a r t i c u l a r l y  th e  
U n ited  S ta te s , is a d if fe re n t 
p lace  th a n  it w as in 1972. And the  
m a jo r  fa c to r  th a t  is d if fe re n t is 

. th e  g ro w in g  opinion of th e  A m e r
ican  peop le  th a t  th e  S ov ie t U nion 
is not s in ce re .

F id e lity  is the  key  w o rd  in the  
SALT d iscu ss io n s  an d  up to 'n o w  
A m eric an  p eo p le  h a v e  been

m o re  o r le ss  w illinc  to  a c c e p t  .Lhe
good in tensions of th e  R u ss ia n s . 
H o w ev er, like try in g  to  co n tro l 
em iss io n s  on au to m o b ile s , the 
f i r s t  80 p e r  c e n t of th e  SALT 
ta lk s , a s  d iff icu lt and  tim e  con
su m in g  a s  th ey  w ere , w ere  by 
fa r  th e  e a s ie s t .  T he la s t  20 p e r 
cen t will be th e  h a rd e s t  b ec au se  
th e  U n ited  S ta te s  and th e  S ov ie t 
U nion a re  m oving fro m  b ro ad  
g en e ra litie s^ to  sp ec ifics .

As we u n d e rs ta n d  it, the  m ain  
o b s tac le  to  a n o th e r  fo rm a l SALT- 
a g re e m e n t, sch e d u le d  th is  y e a r  
in W ash in g to n , is th a t  th e  S oviet 

'U n io n  w a n ts  us to  tak e  th em  a t 
th e ir  w ord  w hen they  say  th a t  
th e ir  hu g e  SS-18 m issiles  h av e  
th e  n u m b e r  of w a rh e a d s  th ey  
say  they  h av e , o r th a t  th e ir  150- 
k iloton u n d e rg ro u n d  te s ts  a r e  fo r 
p eacefu l p u rp o se s . T h ey  a re  un
w illing to  p e rm it  on-site  in sp e c 
tions.

Ju d g in g  fro m  A m eric an  pub lic  
op in ion , th e  U .S . n e g o tia to rs  can  
se ttle  fo r no th in g  less th an  on 
s i te  e x a m in a t io n .  T h e  m o s t  
d ra m a tic  e x a m p le  of th e  sh if t  in 
A m eric an  th in k in g  c a m e  d u rin g  
th e  c e re m o n ia l v is it by P r e s i 
d en t F o rd  to  H e ls in k i to sign 
E u ro p e a n  S ecu r ity  C o n feren ce  
d o c u m en ts  th a t  w ere  no t e v e n  
b in d in g  upon us. A m e ric a n s  op
posed  th e  tr ip  — and  th e  s ig n a 
tu re  too — b e c a u se  th ey  w a n t to  
see so m e  ev id e n c e s  of good fa ith  
by th e  S ov ie t U nion.

. U n til th a t  hapi>ens w e. e x p e c t 
t^ a t  th e  SALT d iscu ss io n s  by th e  
h ead s  of s ta te  will re m a in  la rg e 
ly c e re m o n ia l an d  th e  s a fe ^  
g u a rd s  a g a in s t  
be  a s  re m o te  as ev e r.

Always Something New
T he a v e ra g e  A m e ric a n  h as  

b e e n  c o n v in c e d ,  fo r  s e v e r a l  
y e a rs ,  th a t  th e  s m a lle s t  th in g  on 
the  fa c e  of th e  e a r th  is th e  size  of 
his b an k ro ll on th e  n ig h t b e fo re  
p ay d a y . Now along  com e so m e 
S tan fo rd  p ro fe sso rs  w ho h av e  
iso la ted  so m e m a tte r  th a t  is in 
f in ite s im a lly  sm a lle r . T hey  ca ll 
i t  th e  " U ,” fo r unknow n.

T he m a t te r  is so unknow n, in
fa c t, th a t  its d isco v ery  will u p se t

m an y  th e o rie s  of n a tu re  th a t  
h av e  been  u sed  a s  th e  b a s is  for^ 
sc ien tific  p ro g re s s .

H e re ’s th e  a n sw e r to  those  i r 
r i ta t in g  p eo p le  who h av e  a h ab it 
of a sk in g  a lw a y s  “ w h a t’s n e w ? ’’ 
T h e re ’s a lw a y s  so m eth in g  new  
fo r th o se  who do  n o t s top  looking. 
If we e v e r  re a c h  th e  d ay  w hen 
th e re  isn ’t a  “ U ’’. ia c to r ,  i t  w ill be  
a du ll w orld  indeed .

Who W'ins If W'ar Comes
r the dogs d  war at times 

^m to be straining at their 
sh in the Middle East, there is 

npelltng force at work to 
|hance the poesibiliUes for 
■ce It is simply that no one at 

|s  point could win anything if 
re is another war 

is-ael and her Arab neighbors 
ive the firepower to leave thar 
" s p e c t i v e  c i t i e s  and  

ntryside in nibble The Arab 
rid as a whole might even risk 

destruction of its gi-eatest' 
lonom ic asset — its oil 

stry

Peace in the Middle Cast is 
essential if the energy supply for 
W estern Eurgpe is to be 
uninterupled The United States 
would find itse lf in an 
immediate energy crisis if its 
Arab oil supplies were cut off 
Even the Soviet Union, the 
perennial mischief maker in 
the Middle East, can see that its 
gains in selling our government 
on the illusion of detente could 
go down the drain if an Arab - 
Israeli war brought on a 
c o n f r o n t a t i o n  o f . the  
superpowers *

THE b u r e a u c r a t s

Who could fa d  it by war in the 
Middle East'’ No one at all In 
such circumstances. fsTael ahd 
Egypt probably see no choice 
but to seize the present 
opportunity to lay the first 
stepping stone toward peace. 
liCt'shopeso

LONGEST TITLE 
A Colonial newspaper 

which probably had the 
longest title in the history of 
journalism was the Norwich 
Packet and Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire and Rhode Island 
Wookly Advortiaw CHS-"
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Moral Issues  ̂Tough To Legislate

Poor Teeth
The rich fet richer and the 

poor -> well, at leaat they aeem 
to get fewer cavities.

Such is the surprising finding 
of a tooth - by • tooth computer 
analysis of 10,000 young people 
bet ween the a g n  of 5 and 301^ a 
University of Midiigan research 
group.

Recalculating data fnan a- 
1960 - 70 ten • state nutrition 
survey conducted by the federal 
government, the researchers 
discovered that “malnutrition" 
and low resistance to tooth 
decay showed up not among the 
poverty afflict^ but among 
nwre pampered youths.

“ In general, it can be stated 
that poverty protests against 
den ta l c a re s ,”  says Dr. 
N athaniel H. Rowe. U-M 
professor of dentistry.

TTw precise reason for higher 
decay rates among children 
from more affluent families has 
not been defined by the study, 
but apparently is Uie result of 
overindulgence in the wrong 
kinds of food and or poor eating 
habits.
~Whiii eadng-sw uis is mot 
lim ited  to the rich , the 
frequency of contact with such 
food seems a <very probable 
explanation, says Dr. Rowe. 
Also, where food is in short 
supply it is more likely to be. 
ingested in large quantities only 
two or three times a day, 
whereas more affluent kids are 
constantly nibbling.

,4 -

Everytime we pass laws on 
m oral issues and curtail 
individual desires we get into 
more and more trouble. The 
reason We try  to limit 
individual choice

Like gun control laws that 
restrict or limit ownership 
Perhaps< the most illustrative 
and understandable instance 
was our attempt to enforce 
Prohibition

There are two sides, of coirse 
Almost all of us agree that 
murder is an outrageous wrong 
and  m ust som ehow be 
controlled A large percentage 
of our people believe that the 
solution is simple - just make it 
illegal to own or possess a gun 
In other words, impose controls 
upon all of us

That is exactly the point The 
more we attempt to control

individuals the more we have to 
tax ourselves to support more 
and more bureaucrats, and the 
less individual freedom of 
choice we retain

For instance, you as an 
individual, must account to the 
IRS for your inrome taxes, to 
the stale for your income tax, to 
your county and city for your 
property taxes. The tighter we 
make those controls the less 
freedom the individual has 
Uncle Sam alone now has more 
than three million bureaucrats 
on the public payroll to assure 
control over 200 million people 
Likewise, the states, counties, 
special districts and cities hire 
more people than Uncle Sam 

' does to do the same kind of 
public chores.

Even if one concedes that 
there must be certain functions

-Pottmtac Fever
- By JACK POSNER 

Senator Humphrey is training 
for the presidential race by 
jogging his memory

forecasts since 
fortune cookies.

it gave up

Senator Jackson knows he's 
not a stimulating speaker when 
his audience brings transistor 
radios

The White House is more 
optimistic about its economic

If General Robert E. Lee knew 
what his taxes would be today, 
he wouldn't be so anxious tp g^ 
his citizenship restored.

Between the oil spill, strip - 
mine fill, jobs kill and defen.se 
bill. Ford may wind up over the 
hill

- Ofwiisi
__  ;

O
z

Courage Ik  —Doing what you are afraid to do There can be 
no courage unless you're afraid. •

C r o s s w t r o n i  B y  E u g e f w  S h e f f ( ^
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ACROSS
1 Watering 

place
4 Yield
8 Kind of 

party
12 Support
13 Boric, 

for one
14 Rodent
15 Biblical 

lion
16 Transit 

man
18 Stringed 

instrument
20 Diving bird
21 Work units
24 Noted

hostess
28 Certain 

theaters
32 Fret
33 Fabled bird
34 Urao
36 Palm leaf 

(var.)
37 Minor 

prophet
39 Private 

Beefs« 
road

41 A class ■
43 French 

seasons

44 Late 
46 I^ear's 

daughter 
50 See 16̂  

Across 
55 I.and 

measure 
• 56 CurVed 

molding 
57 Auction 

^  fira3e o? " 
coal

59 Former 
boxer

60 Tennyson’s 
heroine

61 Sense organ 
DOWN

1 Croatian 
or .Serb

2 Persian 
fairy

3 Exchange' 
premium

4 Broadway 
hit

19 Bulgarian 
coin

22 Encircle
23 Slumber 

sound
25 Pack—.....

work
8 Pointed 

objects
9 Hebrew 

letter
10 Tennis 

term
11 Fish 
17 Bar offer

ing
Avg. solution tinfie:-27 min.

5 French'CÖHT^ A tissue
6 Underworld 27 Off

god 28 Kind of
X  Icelandic . ̂  .-race

p E t
E L A
:N 1 jiQ

? E ]E

O tp
GÎR

D
È

M ,L
B I i - L

ilAYS

Glutôtil lOiN
IK Y

1

12

iB

ZB

n

41

29 50

A n s w e r to S a tu rd a y 's  p u zzle .

I?

29 City in 
New York

30 Religious 
image

31 State of 
agitation

35 Declared
38 To sever 

' 40 Chemical 
suffix

42 Indian 
unit of 
weight

45 Sage
47 Yawn
48 Region
49 Close
50 Male 

swan
51 Turkish

(ifriwr ■”
52 Insect
53 Vehicle
54 Hebrew 

priest

of g o v e rn m e n t,  should 
government attempt to control 
nearly everything we do? Is it 
right for Uncle Sam or any other 
agency of government to tell an 
individual that he cannot have a 
(kink of beer or that he must pay 
a specified amount for a gallon 
of milk?

Aren't we getting government 
all mixed up in the morals 
b u s in ess?  Why? Are we 
avoiding our own responsibility
as an individual of our free 
society by passing more and 
more laws to control people 
instead of instilling in ourselves 
more and more self • control in 
handling moral issues?

How superficial can we get 
when trying to control people? 
Let's examiné proposed gun 
controls as an illustration.

Firearms are used in only fotr 
percent of all serious crimes

Alan Krug of Penn State 
U n iv e rs ity ,  there is no 
significant (Lffçrence in crime 
rates between states that do or 
do not have stringent firearms 
controls. The chief of Michigan 
State Police estimates that less 
than lOOth of one percent of guns 
used in commission of crimes in 
his state were registered as 
required by law. In other words 
they were held in violation of the 

J i »
Who wants to w  guns to

commit crimes? Isn't there 
some justification  for an 
individual to possess a gun for 
his own protection? By refusing

I

The Lesson
Politicians and bureaucrats 

who. by their every act. teach by 
example that the use of force is 
the way to get what one wants 
out of life, had better beware 
lest they teach too well 

This great country of ours 
became the mo^ pro^ierous the 
world has ever known because 
its  people.'"by and large, 
believed in the market work 
ethic rather than the political 

gospel of force Productive 
effort, rather than plunder, was

ahead
To put it another way, the 

people of this country for the 
most part, never really bought 
the political argument of force, 
a fact for whij;h the believers in 
force should (hank their lucky 
stars For. as a result of the 
widespread reliance on work 
rather than vtolencc. pditicians 
and  b u re a u c ra ts  were.* 
themselves, relatively safe 
Unlike in Europe and other 
countries, where out of favor, 
rulers were dispatched out of 
hand, political assassinations 
were seldom resorted to in the 
United Slates

But all that seems to be in the 
process of change People, in 

uni» numh>r^ annpar In he

him the right to possess a gun 
are you robbing the honest 
individual of the right to protect 
himself?

In such situations it seems to 
us (h a t a strong moral 
imperative would be more 
effective in decreasing murder 
and other crimes than a growing 
slavery under bureaucratic 
controls..

According to Dr. Johnson's 
dictionary, gibberish is so 
called from a language of 
Geber, the great ■ Arabian 
alchemist.

\
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Form Letter's Out If 
Job-Seeker Wants In

By Abigail Van Bureo
<0 U T S  by Chlc u e Tflb in  N .Y .N — ity iW - . ln e .

DEAR ABBY: Since your column is so widely circulated, 
you can do much for the serious unenfployment situation in 
this country.

I am an executive secretary with one of the top 100 
companies in the country. Almost every day, we get 
appUcations for employrmrat, some from qew college 
graduates and some from older men who have been in the 
business world 20 to 30 years.

I'd  like to tell these people not to use form letters with 
their names typed in but to type out neat, individual letters 
with the attached resume. My boss feels a form letter 
indicates that the applicant wants a job with ANY 
company, but an individualized letter means he wants a job 
with OUR company and no other. The form-letter 
applicants are not even ansveced, but are thrown 
wastebasket!

Many qualified applicants who badly need a job strike out 
because they didn’t take the time to send a personalized 
letter.

CONCERNED SECRETARY

word to the wise should be more than anflldent.

DEAR ABBY: Here is our dilemma: Our only son, John, 
emnmitted suicide a t  age 22. His wife, Bonnie, was pregnant 
at the time. She immediatdy went to Canada to live with 
her people.MWe live in New Jersey.)

Our grandson is now 2-years-old, and we’ve never seen 
him because neither of us has had the money to visit.

Bonnie wrote to say she was married last June and her 
husband is adopting our grandson. We can understand whx ' 
Bonnie wants to forget the tragic past and start a new Ufe, 
and we agree that she should. (She’s onlv 24.) But where 
does that leave us? Our grandson is all we have left of John.

What if Bonnie decides to put us out of her life and not 
even tell her son about his natural father? If that fair to us?

Should we try to keep in contact with Bonnie in hopes 
that we can see our grandsopKine day? Or would it be better 
for him if we droppkl out of the picture? We wfll abide by 
your decision. *

JOHN’S GRIEVING PARENTS

13

I t

2i

17

14

10 II

36

finally getting the political 
message, with the result that 
both legal and illegal crime is 
growing as never before.

Non producers, demanding 
Tfat they brrewarded for their 
indolence, are increasingly 
turning to force when their 
demands are not met NOW 
Consequently, the productively, 
oriented elements in our society 
are being progressively looted 
by the political poers that be for 
the benefit of themselves and

looted to the extent that they are 
in danger of becoming an 
en d a n g f^  species.

“Hell." it is said, “hath no 
fury like a woman scorned. 
The same may well bk true of

troduerrs if, having fnalljr 
larned * the lesson

decision and accept it—regardless. I pray for yow sake that 
she keeps ia touch with you, sends yon snapshots of your 
grandson and gives yon the pleasure of «l««x4«g in his 
growth. And bIm  hope, when the lad is tdd enough to 
understand, she will tell him the truth about Ua nnt nrni 
father.

DEAR ABBY: I must take issue with you concerning an 
item jn  your column. One of your contributors signed 
“Coleen" was undoubtedly the innocent victim of a fdlucy.

The|uiying that she attributed to a "12-jraar-old girl" is a 
famous quotation by Camus, a Prmich philoaopher. Perhaps

wouki like to set the record straight:-----
FRED IN EL CERRITO

you

Minims Tear Petiy MewxT 
DM M9-2S29 B*(w« 7 ajfi, 

■TO ■ at mnia i i

45 4<x

I T Î4

v T

55“
^^mn «■■■

political 
teaching all 
rn  on (M r

aetknists have been 
theM yean, they lirn  
lormcnton.

For e v ^  action, there ia a 
reaction, Tnii is a natiral law 
w h ich  p o l i t i c i a n s  and 
burenucrata might well better

DEAR FRED: Ten whacks tor me whh “The History of 
the French Revolntion” for not having checked ont the 
qnote. Yonrs was the first of many letters I rsoahred 
pointing the error. Thanks to yon aU the others who 
wrote.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “HOPING IN MEMPHIS” : 
When a man saya, “CanH we be friendef’ it’e the baglnaing 
of the end.

Everyone has a problem.
IBY : Box No.

B nr m tdflingH nd and. then, 
«ex tinct species themselves.

What's yours? For
reply, write to ABfiY; Box No. 69700, L.A.,
Endooe stamped, seU-addroased «velopc, plesM.

For AUnr's -̂ ***“‘^-*~*T«rrr*1**ir
Abigafi Van Bnrcn, I S  Lnsky 

B^erly Hilla. CaKf. M212. PUaae aadoM a I 
Btampad (30t | «valope.
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flPY PAPERS RELEASE

WASHINGTON (U P I t- IH e  
Jiaticc Department has pro- 
miaed to make ptSilic aoon “as 
much information as poaatbie'' 
in the spy caaei^vdving Alfer 
Hiss and Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg.

Deputy Attorney General 
Harold R. Tyler, Jr., said 
Saturday, “ I expect that a 
su b stan tia l portion of the 
records concerned will be made 
available to the public in the 
near future.”

He said, “Public examination 
of these records will demon
strate beyond reasonable doubt 
t h e \  i n t e g r i t y  of th e  
inveat^ative, prosecutorial and 
judicial processes as they were 
carried out in these cases."

NO VIET BLOODBATH
WASHINGTON <UPI) -  Two 

Quaker relief workers just back 
from  South Vietnam said 
Saturday there has been no 
bloodbath because the ne*^ 
Communist ¿ptswivenins "“e^ 

^vai<geii6al .... They're interest
ed in converting people, not 
Istiing them over the head."

Paul-and Sophia Quinn-Judge 
spent two years working in a ^  
around Saigon for the American 

'F riends Service Committee. 
“Speaking personally," Quint- 
Judge  said , " I  think the 
bloodbath argument was one of 
those arguments used largely to 
jiBtify the war — like the idea of 
two Vietnams.”

He said, however, “Quite a 
few young monks will no longer 
be y o ^  monks. It was a way of 
avoiding the draft ^  th m  

-seemed to be an upnirge of 
enthusiasm for Buddhism dur
ing the war years.”

world," Mrs.Schroedersaidina 
letter to Secretary Gcnval Kurt 
Waldheim Sunday.

"E arly  reports from the 
country at first appeared to be 
the less than objective stories 
recounted by opponents of the 
Khmer Rouge as they fled 
Cambodian territory. These, 
listressing reports have, howe
ver, continued and increased 
with time," the said.

REFUGEE RETURN
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  Rep 

Joshua Eilberg, D-Pa., chair
man of the House immigration 
subcommittee overseeing the 
Vietiumese refugees, is frus
trated by the United Nations and 
thinks the United States should 
turn to a third country, pirably 
China, to arrahge the r^'um of 
1.800 refugees who want to go 
home.

Just back from a Far Elast 
fact-finding tow that irwluded a 
stop at refugee camps in Guam, 
Eilberg said Saturday; “All we 
hear is that the (UN.) high 
cornmjs.-iiooer. iis) jefu0eesi is .  
'trying, trying, tr^ng. Bid there 
has been no indicatton that he 
has been successful. We don't 
seem to be getting any results "

rampa

School Busing-
r  _____  _

Integration  R eversed

CAMBODIAN ABUSES 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Rep 

Patricia Schroeder. I>Colo., has 
asked  the United Nations^ 
Human Rights Commission to 
look into reports of “serious 
human rights abuOe and suf
fering" in Cambodia 

“The new Cambodian regime 
has rather effectively isolated 
itself from the rest of the

MOSLEM PROTEST
UNIEUX, France (UPIi -  A 

Moslem group that supported 
the F re n ^  during the Algerian 
war of independence Saturday 
kidnaped a Franco-Algerian 
official to protest France's 
failure to negotiate for repatria
tion of French Moslem families.

The group, known as Harlds, 
abducted Djelloul Belfadel, 42, 
head of the Firminy District 
Franco-Algerian 'Friendship 
movement in the Loire Depart
ment, an official said.

The Harkis. who aided the 
French during the 1950's war, 
said they would free their 
captive when France begins 
negotiations with Algeria for 
repatriation of Harki families 
unable to flee to France, and for 
flee circulation of ex-Algerians 
between France and their 
homeland.

French official said they have 
launched an investigation into 
the incident.

Welcome to Family
A new ly hatched  baby flam ingo draw s a  lot of a tten tio n  
from four ad u lt flam ingos a t  Sea W orld in  San Diego, 
Calif. The m arine  p ark  h as  a  large  collection of exotic 
waterfow l w hich includes n ea rly  100 flamingos.

 ̂ Susan Ends Internship
TOPEKA. Kan (UPII -  

Susan Ford ended her six-week 
stint as a photography intern 
Sunday and flew to Vail, Colo., 
to vacation with her parents.

The Topeka Capital-Journal 
published Miss Ford's last 
assignment Saturday — -an 
'inquiring photograper" piece 

that s ta r t^  as an office joke.

For the assignment. Miss 
Ford stood on a downtown sUeet 
comor Friday photo graphing 
passer-bys while another intern 
asked. “What are your reactions

Viking Called Healthy
CAPE CANAVERAL. Ra 

(U P I)  — A new Viking 
spacecraft placed atop a Titan- 
Centaur rocket for a Wefkies- 
day launch was described as 
“extremely healthy" and space 
agency officials said the craft 

* may ^  blaae through space in 
time for a landing on Mars on ' 
the nation's bicentennial.

Engineers Saturday replaced 
the trouble-ridden Viking that 
forced two launch cancellations 
last week with a twin ship which 
had been slated for launch later 
this nmnth. Plans now call for 
the repaired spacecraft to be 
launched 12 days after the first, 
on Sept. 1.

BoUi Vikings, equipped with 
the latest sensing devices, will

DELL WEST
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  A 

new amptutheatfer, to be called 
Robin Hood Dell West, will open 
in Philadelphia's Faimiount 
Park on June IS. 1976, with a 
performance of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra conducted by Eugene 
Ormandy.

The new theater will have 
9,000 covered seats and 5,000 
seats under the stars, plus 
an o th er S.OOO seatings on 
sirrounding lawns. TTw original 
Robin Hood Dell, which will.be 

 ̂ known thoAtl-Kaat -wiH-he- 
re ta in ed  for Bicentennial 
events.

collect soil samples and other 
data in search of clues for life on 
the Red Planet. ___________

Although the delays in the lift
off schedule were expected to 
threaten plans for a July 4.1976 
landing. Viking officios said 
Sunday the lander may still 
touch down (xi schedule because 
of movements of the planets.

A National Aeronautics and 
Space Adfninistration spokes
man said if the Hrst Viking is 
launched cn schedule at 5 22 
p.m. EDT Wednesday, it should 
go into orbit around.Mars on 
JuM  19. 1976; only three days 
behind the original schi-dule 
which called for launch 10 days 
earlier.

Space scientists had planned 
two weeks of orbiting by Viking 
to study photos of the Martian 
surface before detaching its 
landing vehicle. They also want 
to insure the landing site, at 
Chryse (the Greek word for 
goldl, near the edge of the 3,000- 
m ile long Martian Grand 
Ganyon. is safe before commit- 
ttng the .vehicle to the landing.

The second VQdnig Is stated to 
drop its landing vehide by 
means of parachutes and retro- 
rockets to a spot near the edge of 
the planet's North Polar cap. 
Both landers will carry remote 

-tsaiDeHaborateries^
Officials Sunday indicated ev

erything was finely proceeding

Viet Refugees Work 
Hard in Hollywood
HOLLYWOOD. Calif. (UPI) 

— Living in the shadow of the 
world's movie capital is en
c o u r a g i n g  n e a r ly  100 
Yietnameie refugees to work 
harder — and hope for the beat.

Thev arrived with the help of 
friends, still wearing their 
unfashionable clothes made in 
Saigon and now threadbare 
from continuous washing on the 
long journeys through refugee

■pOr

hoeh'er days.
One is the family of Huynh , 

Van Anh, 43. a composer and 
once the best drummer in 
Saigon Anh is trying to set upa 
V ie tn am ese  o rch estra  to 
perform at one of the plush 
hotels.

“ I still need a lead singer—a 
Vietnamese girl will be peat.") 
Ann said. “With hope, I am sure 
we will hit something here. It is

“ I will do any kind of job that

Ses me money," said N n m  
I Quy, who abandoned her 

d iild r«  and husband during the 
haaty escape from Saigon last 
April. “ I will do any job except 
one—prostitution "

That candid statement has 
been in every mouth. The 
refugees are aware of the tra |»  
that make up the life of this 
fascinating city They seem to 
paasthe warning to na(EhoUm;- 

Even ahy^l7-year-oid Mai Anh 
gave no dbiiM about her 
Mention to succeed because Bie 
has a family of five to support 
Her aee threugh Mack blouae 
and pink slacks are one of only 
two outfits she brought from 
Saifon. n  irill be some time 
before she can buy new ones 

Quy and Anh at the only 
Vietnamese restaurant on Hol
lywood Boulevard They receive 
nee food but no pay.

One block from the First 
Methodist Church, in the heart 
of Hollywood, three families 
nWriY iT i wi: lire In a B»bby

; sometNna here. It 
meto^iiMsometlsreasier for me to find something 

^ d o  here than else where."
He said a hotel owner loaned 

him $4.000 to buy musical 
instruments. He hopes the band 
will make its debut in two or 
three weeks. Meanwhile he 
works as a busboy at the 
Roosevelt Hotel — $2.00 an hoir 
plus tips. Anh's wife spends her 
days caring for their three 
children in a one-bedroom. $125- 
a-month apartment.

Thè baiiirs piahM is M i. He 
said. “ We have not chosen a 
name for the orchestra yet. We 
will do it at the first rehearsal. 
Right now, I am workkig as a 
messenger in a hotel and receive 
$1.70 an now. The food is free.

“ Life is really difficult, too 
demanding for people like us. 
We are glad to be here, but there 
is no way to say how you fed in 
this forcipi country. ”
' He said he will study for a 
doctorate in nwaic and hopes 
some day to re tim  to South 
Vietnam to teach young but poor 
retis m hsrw.
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CARPET c Un IC
By Yeung t-T S

CAU US TOOAYI
6 6 5 - 2 ^ 4 5

to being photographed by Susan 
F o rd ,  th e  R e s i d e n t 's  
daughter?" ^

Most respondents said they 
were thrilled and surprised 
about having the President's 16 
yw -old daughter take their 
picture.

“ I guess I'm  flattered. " 
Christine Voorhees. 23. said 
“Do I get tlje picture’ "

Another respondent sakL "I 
thought she looked different 
than that"

UuMed Press lala-aatimal
“Mrs. Peabody came down 

here to help us integrate in 
NAlabama." said Dr Erskine 

M urray, an assistant state 
superintendent of education in 
Montgomery. “Somebody told 
her s ^  might have been able to 
And something to do at home if 
she'd only looked for i t "

Mrs Mary Peabody, mother 
cf former Massachusetts Gov 
Endicotl Peabody, was among 
the civil rights activists oi the 
1960s who streamed in from 
northern states to help blacks in 
Dixie achieve equality in 
schools, cafeterias and voting 
booths

Now the wheel has reversed 
Hays Mizell of the American 

m e n d s  service "UKnmraee, 
-said that in South Carolina the 
dual school system has been 
“effectively ¿sm antled" He 
now flies to Boston occasionally 
to coach civil rights leaders on 
school desegregation 

The desegregation of class
rooms no lon^r is a p ^ le m  for 
a geographical area of the 
nation, but rather one of the 
many problems facing urban 
areas

For instance, former Gov 
Linwood Holton of Virginia 
d e f u ^  the opening of schools 
under a busing edict in 1970 by 
sending his children to desegre
gated schools. TTiis year, all five 
members of the school board ih 
Pasadena. Calif., owe their 
positions to an anti-busing 
stand \

Boston now i^in the spotlight 
The first year of desegregation 
was accomplished amid violen
ce On Sept. 8. the second phase 
begins with some 26,000 stu
dents to be bused under court 
orders and the watchful eyes of 
thousands of policed

Already the city is tense 
F ive-thousand . blacks and 
whites t o k ^  rocks and battles 
at each ooier during a South 
Boston beach demonstration 
last week

“It has nothing to dp with 
racism." said police (^pt John 
Kenneally, standmg with 800 
other policemen between the 
mobs "The whole thing was 
caused by forced busing."

"Busing." as it is now called, 
began with the filing 10 years 
ago of a lawsuit against the 
Board of Education in CTiar- 
lotte-Mecklenburg. N.C In 1971. 
the U S Supreme Court ruled 
school busing could be used to 
bring about classroom' racial 
balance Last year, 46.000 
studeiAs werlT'Busea'lo c ites ' 
there

“ Busing is a form of 
transportation, that's, all it is 
Schools in the past were set up to 
perpetuate the separation of 
races We now have to end this 
situation and if the only way to 
accomplish this is to transport 
students, then people are going 
to have to be tran^xirted. " said 
Fred Banks, a Jackson. Miss..

black attorney.
“Busing is just a code word for 

tho^ opposed to iil^gralion in 
any form, and tms is (rue 
everywhere."

In Little Rixrk. Ark , scene of 
racial turbulence two decades 
ago. 10.500 in all grades will be 
bused this fall “We've been 
extremely pleased with it No 
racial problems whatsoeyer." 
said Jim Pate. Ljttie Rock's 
school transportation director

“It fs not going to work too 
well." said Karl Karp, school 
superintendent in Indianapolis 
Twenty-thousand students are 
being bused within the city 
under a court plan

The situation is confusing at 
best Courts have not Wlqwirf 
patterns ¡h'dwidrng the ones 
Some blacks and whites favor 
busing while others vehemently 
oppose it.

"Parents don't realise what 
they're doing when they let their 
children be bused out." said 
Mrs Dorothy Hardy, a black 
former PTA president at the 
almost all-black Boise School in 
Portland. Ore ' When my 
children were taken to a white

school, they got no more than 
they would have gotten at 
Boise." ^

Hen attitude sums up one fear 
of educators — white flight from 
the schools which will receive 
black students »Federal judges 
have not been able to\bring, 
su b u r i n t o  the oity^ousing 
situation In Richmond. Va., city 
schools are 75 per cent black In 
Wilmington. Del. 83 per cent In 
Atlanta. if s 85 per cent 

In addition, metropolitan 
areas are running into nnancial 
problems because of inflation 
and parents fleeing to the 
suburbs

Buses in Duval County. Fla., 
(Jacksonville) hauled 23.000 of 
thè 54.000 ^udents a total 47.M

million last year
in  most places in the South, 

the issue has died down and the 
public recognizes it's no longer a 
political issue, said blaiii 
attorney Henry March, in ' 
Richmond. Va

Bentsen in Arkansas
LITTLE ROCK (UPII -  Sen 

Lloyd Bentsen. D-Tex., a 
candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nominatioa is in 
Arkansas today for his first 
campaign visit

Bentsen arrived Sunday night, 
but had no appearances 
scheduled He taped two 
telev ision  interview s and 
planned to meet with newspa
per officials today 

Frank Whitbeck. president of 
American Foundation Life In
surance Co., hosted a luncheon

for B entsen. attended by 
business and political leaders

The Texas Democrat was 
scheduled to leave Arkansas 
late today ,

Persons in, Arkansas have 
already contributed more than 
$5.000 to Bentsen's campaign 
Arkansas is one of at least 20 
slates in which Bentsen has 
received more than\$S.000. 
qualifying him to receive 
federal campaign funds in the 
1976 campaign

IS YOUR 
DOG

HUNGRY?

Watch
this

Spocal

UNITED FEED 
and SUPPLY

625 5. West 665-1142

smoothly toward a launch 
countdovm and pronounced the 
new Viking “extremely heal
thy"

ReceptioriT ums 
Into Slugfest

MONTVILLE. N.J. (UPIl -  
The wedding reception wasn't 
exactly what the happy couple 
had planned. It ended in a 
slugfest. with polioe hauling five 
hamicuffed persons to jail — 
in r t i id iR g  the mother of the 
bride.

Police, who had to call for help 
from three other communi
ties to calm the outbreak, said 
many of the 120 guesU were 
involved in the brawl when they 
arrived at the reception Satur
day.

“Nobody knows what started 
it." a polioe spokesman said 
Sunday. "A fight apphrently 
started between two individuals 
and it burst into a free-for- 
all. They were fighting inside 
and out."

“The ones we took in ̂ '  
dkbi't want to give up. ”

Meanwhile, Harold Wadtell 
and his new vrife, the former 
Janice Browhead, left on their 
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Obituaries
JOHNWWTE

CAN ADIAN -  Join WhMc. O. 
of A m arillo . Aied today. 
Scrvicct are pendiag with 
Stkkley • Hill Piawral Home in 
Ctaadtan.

Mr. White, a retired aelf • 
«aployod building coatractor, 
was a former longtime resident 
of Candían before going to Tulia 
in 1K2. He had lived in Amarillo 
for 1C years, moving there from 
Tulia.

Mr. White was born at 
Hillsboro and was a Baptist.

In m e. he married t^lmira 
Ramsey at Canadian

Survivors uichide the widow, 
fow sons. Wilson B., Tulia. 
leeRoy, Arlington. Billy and 
J.T., both of Amarillo, three 
daughters. Mrs Bertha Mae 
Totten and Mrs Cleo Wrea both 
of Fort Worth, and Mrs Myrtie 
Frances Edwards. Jacksonville. 
Fla . a brother. Bill., Candían. 

4 h ree  s is te rs . Mrs Stella 
Witcher. Melrose. N M . Mrs
Mwrw Sjsfsa» tyarwvw'
Mrs Pearl Davis. Canadian, 18 
grandchildren and 13 - great 
grandchildren

RANDOLPH LACY
WELLINGTON -  Kandotph 

Lacy. 69. father of Calvin Lacy. 
2122 Mary Ellen, died Saturday

Services were at 10 a m today 
in the First BapUst Church with 
the Rev Roy Collins, pastor, 
officiating Burial was in 
Wellington Fairview Cemetery 
by Kelso Funeral Home 

Mr. Lacy, born at Hedrick, 
came to Wellington as aOUa.

small boy, and moved lo Lefors 
in IMI. He mowed to GMling 
Okla.. about one year ago from 
Plain view.

Additionnl airvivors include 
two eons, Billy CWthage and, 
Raymond, Austin; a daughter, 
Mrs. Virginia Myers, Oaling: 
three broth«rs, D ^ .  Muii and 
Dennis, all of Wellington; seven 
grandchildren and a great - 
grandchild.

MRS. WILLIE HARRIS
FLDYDADA — Mrs Willie K. 

Harris.« .  died Sunday She was 
the sister of Mrs Hallie Bullard
and Ben Nelsoo. both of PangMi

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in -the Pentecostal 
Holiness Church in Slaton, with 
th e  R ev. Darol Maning 
officiating, purial will be in 
Ffoydada Cemetery by Moore 
Rose Funeral Home

Mrs Harris was born in 
Detroit. Tex., and moved to 
Floyd County in IMI She moved

Additional survivors include 
the widower. Cone R ; Live sons. 
Gene Queen.. Dalhart, Ray 
Queen, and Robert Harris, 
Wilson Harris and Billy Harris, 
all of the home in Slaton, a
daughter. Kathy Short. Slaton, 
two siste rs. Mrs Johnniift 
Garrison. Fort Worth and Mrs 
May N Nabors. l.ake Creek; 
four brothers. Harvey land J C 

. Nelson, both of Dumas. Monroe 
Nelson. Lubbock and Tom 
Nelson. Texiine. and four 
grandchildren

Ford Hits
By HELEN THtfMAS but the tednology has not yet

UPlW MtflleeeReperter been developed and is not 
VAIL. Colo. (UPD — Preii- economicallyfeaiible. "aWhite 

dent Ford embarks today on a. House aide n id . 
whirlwind two-day, four-slate\ After touring the oil duile 
trip to spotlight his domestic' 
policies and to drum up 
Republican support for his 
presidential camhdacy »1971.

Because the emphasis was 
heavy on politics during the 
swing in which Ford will iitafce 
seven speeches and e i | | i
appearances. White Houae press f l a g g in g  with the farmers, 
secretary Ron Nessen sai^the although rising with the rest of 
Republican National Committee 
will pick up Ford's expenses.

The one exception was today's 
trip to Rifle, Colo., to inspect an 
oil shale demonstration project.

Ford's other travels will take 
him to Iowa, Miimeapdis and 
Illinois. Sen. Gary Hart. D- 
Colo., .will be on hand to greet 
him when he flies by helicop^ 
from nearby Avon to Rifle, uid 
Sen Hubert Humphrey, D- 
Minn.. will be there when Ford 
arrives in Minneapolis tonight

The President will walk 
through 1.200 feet of an 
underground mine at Rifle to 
stress his interest in future 
energy resources A White 
House aide said there are 1.8 
million barrels of shale oil 
potential in Colorado. Wyoming 
and Utah Colorado alone has 84 
per cent of the entire U S. 
supply

The potential is so fantastic

Searchers F ind  T hree
GALVESTON Tex (UPli — 

Coast Guard in ^ c to rs  found 
the bodies of three crewman 
aboard the tanker Globlik Sun 
Sunday but the search for three 
other missing crewman was 
hampered by heavy fire dama 
gP

They'll continue the investi
gation in the ship today. ' sid a 
Coast Guad spokesman They 
got mto the portions of the ship 
where they felt most likely 
somebody would be 

T h e  search specifically for 
bodies on board the vessel is still 
not considered complete, due to 
the large amount of debns and 
degree of incineration of the 
interior. " said the spokesman 

The spokesman said identifi
cation of the bodies that were 
recovered might be impossible 

"They w ere so badly 
incinerated they were not even 
recognizable as bodies, he 
said

The tanker, loaded with about 
360.000 gallons of l^cn-owned 
petroleum, collideo with a 
Chevron oil drilling rig Friday 
inanii^.~Thcre was an , 
snn and an estimated 7.000 
barrels of oil spilled out and 
burned

C ^ iin n lc m l

Pompa's leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Many of the crew, unable to 
lower boats because of the fire. 
jumped overboard in hopes of 
escaping burning oil floating on

the surface Forty of the 46 
officers and crew were rescued

We re still activoly sear

ching." said a Coast Guard 
spokesman He said the aerial 
search also would continue 
today

Teenager Qiarged Here 
For Shoplifting Ham

A 17 - year - old Kansas City 
youth was fined $52 50 this 
morning for shoplifting a M cent 
package of ham from a local 
grocery store

He also was charged with 
possession of a controlled 
substance and the Justice of 
Peace E L Anderson set bond at 
$1.500

Willie Elmo Coleman J r .  17. 
IS serving time in city jail for his 
$52 SO fine He will be allowed $5

per day toward his fine.
Pampa Police officers said he 

had a dollar and a few cents at 
the time he was arrested His 
official charge in Pampa 
Municipal Couri was theft under 
$5

Fout persons were arraigned 
this morning before Judge 
A nderson on charges of 
possession of a controlled 
substance

The arrest was made after

Deggs To Leave Pampa 
For Biloxi Position
A p r^ o tk m al transfer 

Capt and Mrs Bart Deggs 
charge of the Salvation Army 
Post in Pampa for the past year, 
was annoiaiced today by Mack 
Wofford, chairman of the 
Army 's local advisory board 

They will go to Biloxi. Miss.. 
Friday where Deggs \ will be 
commander of Salvation Army 
headquarters \

Maj David Jones. Texas 
Salvation Army headquarters in 
Dallas, said today Captain 
D ^ s  wHI be-AKceeded here by 
Capt Bodell Heath, who has 
served in the finance office at 
Dallas for the past two years 
and currently is winding up as

of
in

____  _ _  165-37S1
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d ir^ W  of th rS atvation Army's 
state summer camp for boys 
and girls at Midlothian 

According to Maj Jones. Cap 
and Mrs Heath and their two 
children, a son and daughter, 
are due to arrive in Pampa 
Monday, Aug 25 

A farewell coffee for the 
Deggs has been set for 4 p.m 
Wednesday at the Pampa 
Salvation Army headquarters. 
70) S Cuylcr.

Mayor r ' d Wilkerson. 
members of the Salvation Army 
Advisory Board and members of 
the con^gation are expected to 
honor Capt and Mrs Deggs for 
their service in Pampa The 
Wednesday afternoon farewell 
an S r  wmuPupai To uW pUtNlP 

Captain Heath and his wife, 
who will assume duties here one 
week from today, are native 
■North Carolinians 

.Major Jaifs  of the Dallas 
office said Captain Heath has 
had 12 years of Salvation Army 
experience

Pampa police received a call 
complaining of distrobance at 
916 Wilcox

Officers investigated and 
reported a pot party in progress 
utole parents were out of town.

Kenneth M Bennett. 18. Kieth 
Wayne Bennett, 2i. Ijcon Garza. 
20. and Curtis Don Peercy, 21. 
were arrested and bonds set at 
$1.500 each

Anderson advised the boys of 
their rights and inquired as to 
the amount of the controlled 
substance they had 
* Someone in the room replied. 
"A couple of joints "

A local furniture store 
reported that a customer came 
in and purchased $i. 187 in 
rurnitire andasTcedlo deliver it 
themselves

The store's etpployes loaded 
bedding and appliances after 
credit had been approved 
However, they learned that the 
firniture was not taken to a 
Pampa address

O fficials found that the 
address the customer gaVe j$.a,.
vacanUrt. '  ■ ...........
' "  Usually when people say 
they are going to deliver it 
themselves they délivrer it 
where they say they are going 
to. said a member of the store's 
staff this morning

In other police business. L.D. 
Boyd, ow ner of Pampa 
Chrysler, reported that windows 

■ WCTt ’ BrMtWlw 'two'veiirrtet 
parked cn the lot

Perhaps i^iited by spontané 
ous combustion a seam of coal 
in an Australian mine has been 
smoldering for a thousand 
years

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Aug. 19-‘J!0-21

STEAK SANDWICH
Chicken Fried on a 
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
Mayonnaise

ROCHESTER

Root Beer Large

Caldwell's
D ríve ^íim

Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601

hand to greet hiin will be Sen. 
Howard Baker. R-Tenn., who ia 
married to Dirkaen'a daughter. 

From Pekin Ford will fly to

paign
Peoria to addreat the Central 
lUinoia White Houae Oonierence 
di Domestic Allairt and the 
Economy.

Ford will fly back lo Vail 
Tiietday evening and wpmd the 
remainder of the week there 
ladil Sunday when he heads

back lo Washington on a trip 
that will include ipending the 
night in Chicago and a stop in 
Milwaukee

development. Ford will fly to 
Des Moines for what his aides 
term a "si^iiflcant speech on 
farm policy," to farmers in the 
drought-stricken area. Ford's 
appearanoct there and at the 
Iowa State Fair comes at a time 
when his popularity has been

Cam paigns Start

the population in the state
His appearance also was 

designed lo help bail out the 
Iowa Republican Party, $70.000 
in the r ^ .  He will address a 
fund-raising dinner of Iowa 
Republicans before, going to 
Minneapolis.

On Tuesday morning Ford 
jw ets with regional newroper 
1̂  b ro ad c^  representatives, 
t ^  with Republican leaders 
b efo re  going on to the 
Minneapolis Convention Center 
to deliver a speech before the 
American Legion.

Tuesday afternoon Ford has 
more political gatheongs. He 
was scheduled to attend a GOP 
luncheon and reception before 
flying to Pekia III., to dedicate 
the Everett M. Dirkaen Con- 
gre^ional Leadership Research 
Center, named after the late 
Senate Republican leader. On

By UaRed Prêta later aatkaal
President Ford has hit the 

(wmpaigit trail in ewnest. Sen. 
Birch Bayh of Indiana says he is 
in an exjjloralory ntood on the 
m atte r of the Democratic 
presidential nomination. Sen. 
Fraidi Church of Idaho says he 
is too busy to get into the act just 
now.

Bayh said Sunday he would 
like to seek the Democratic 
nomination in 1976. but he wants 
to spare his family so he is 
assessing his chances.

■ Church üM  flther leportfr* 
his committee investigatif the 

. CIA and other intelligence 
agencies must run its course 
before he will decide whether to 
bid for the nominatioa

Still another Democrat, Sar
gent Shriver, who ran unsuc
cessfully for the vice presidency 
in 1972, said in Hyamisport. 
Mass.. that sometime in the first 
20 days in September, he will 
annouce his candidacy for the 
presidential nomination.

Bayh said in an ABC "Issqes

Mainly About 
People

The VicUc Carter art exhibit 
will conclude Tuesday at the 
Pampa Fine Arts Gallery, 512 
W IGngsmill. Hours from 2 to 5 
pm.

Parch Sale. L^pps. dryer, 
antique chairs, pictires. what - 
nots. and ru js. Furniture. 
Tuesday. Wednesday. 401 N. 
Wells (Adv I

The Pampa Retired Teachers 
Association will meet in 
Highland Park, at 7 p.m. today 
for a picnic Members are asked 
to bring sack lunches and- 
drinks

and Answers” news program he 
knew he might be acooed of 
"playing coy” sinoe a “Bnyh for 
President Committee” already 
has been farmed. Bayh said the 
committee meant, “ I am willing 
to make the n u  jar effort.

"But the last tMiM I want to do 
ia to put myself a i^  my family 
through the kind of exerdae that 
a p rea id en tia l cam paign 
involves unless there is a 
reasonable chance of success.” 
he said.

“Right now. whnt I am very

much inwived in is contacting 
people — political leados. labor 
leaders, fann leaders, various 
minority group leaders, women 
leaders, people who hive the 
ca p ac ity  to raise money, 
contacting'them to see if we can 
pull together a broader group of 
support than some of the other 
candidates that are out there..

"If we can do th a t... we will 
say ‘all si^is go'," he said

Six Democrats already havC 
announced formally: Sens 
Henry Jaefcadh of Washington

and Lloyd Bentaen of Teus. 
Rep Morris Udall of Ariacna. 
former Govs. Terry Sanford of 
North Carolina and Jimmy 
Carter of Georgia, and former 
Sen . Fred Harris of Oklahoma.

RICKENBACKER
DIES

E ddie R ickenS acker, 
World War I flying ace, died 
at 82 in Zurich, Switzerland, 
of a heart attack, on July 23, 
1973.

/
HARRISBURG. Pa. ( U P I l -  

Attomeys for Jack and Micki 
Scott — two key figures in the 
Fatricia Hearst case — want a 
federal judge to dismiss grand 
jiry  subpoenas on the grounds 
the couple was harassed by 
federal agents.

The S eku  are suspected of 
rerting a northeastern Pennsyl
vania farmhouse where Miss 
Hearst and fugitive Symbionese 
Liberation Army members Wil
liam and Emily Harris alleged
ly stayed last summer. Lawyen 
William Künstler and Margaret 
Rather said their arguments to 
U.S. District Court Judge Dixon 
Herman today would contend 
the federal grand jiry  is being 
used illegally in the nationwide 
hunt for Miss Hearst.

The law yers have filed 
affidavits from several of the 
Scott's friends, who allege they 
were interviewed by federal 
agents shortly after they had

Firemen Fight 
Refinery Blaze

PHILADELPHIA (UPIl -  
Fire fighters today recovered 
the bodies of two of the six 
firemen trapped in the flames of 
two multiple-alarm fires which 
erupted Sunday at the huge Gulf 
Oil Co. refinery in south 
Philadelphia

The bod ies were found some 27 
hours after the first of the two> 
fires broke out in the sprawling 
refinery complex in a,heavily- 
industrialized area along the 
Schuylkill River.

One other fireman is known 
dead and three others are 
missing and feared dead when 
an 11-alarm blaze broke out 
Sunday afternoon, seven hours 
after an original six-alarmer 
Twelve Vo 14 Other ftrertien were 
injired

TTie blaze continued lo burn 
today in one tank and burning 
naptha .was spewing about 25 
feet in the air from another tank 
Fire officials said they planned 
to cool off that naphtha tank and 
then send a crew in on the 
dangerous mission of turnins off

Ttiachers Here 
Instructed 
In CPR

A c a r d i o p u l m o n a r y  
resuscitation denoonstration in 
conjuction with the American 
Heart Association will be given 
to in - service teachers of the 
Pampa Independent School 
District today

C ertified  instructors in 
C P R .  Majori Penn R.N. 
Health co-ordinator. and Ruth 
Steger R N.. School Nurse, will 
present the program ulililzing 
slides and an anatomic Anne. A 
manikin training aid

the valve.
Refinery manager Jack Burke 

said that after the first early 
morning blaze, "we thought we 
were in pretty shape. ITien it 
flashed — and that's when we 
lost control ."

At least seven storage tanks 
were destroyed by the second 
blaze which sent balls of flame 
and smoke soarii^ 2B8feiK.-

Fire Commissioner Joseph 
Rizzo said there was a "flash of  ̂
light ' only huneb«^ of feet 
from him as firemen nosed down 
the rubble of the first blaze He 
said there were three firemen 
standing about 200 ft in front of 
me." and he saw them go down

Smoke stiir^wured Tronr the 
refinery early today Mayor 
Frank Rizzo, the fire commis
sioner s brother, said. We have 
to let it burn out because if 
vapors build up and become 
locked we get explosions We've 
still got a live fire"

To keep the blaze contained, 
firemen hosed down other tanks 

W ier  Rrazb ' s^ d

telephone conversations with 
theScotts.

Brandon Alvey, the U.S. 
attorney in charge of the 
investigation, said he would file 
affidavits denying the wiieUp- 
ping charges. He said he already 
has searched  government 
w ire ta p p in g  records, as 
required in such cases.

The grand jiry  ■will meet 
again Tuesday, when two 
witnesses, Catherine Hearst. 
mother of the fugitive, and 
Walter Scott, Jack's brother, 
are due to appear.

The grand jiry  here has been 
investigating the Hearst case 
since last February. CWy one 
witness. Jay Weiner, 21. a free- 
lan'ce spo rts  writer froih 
Philadelphia who is a friend of 
the Scotts. has testified so far.

Miss Hearst was kidnaped 
from her Berkeley, Calif, 
apartment in Febniary of 1974. 
She later joined her captives in 
the SLA. and is wanted on 
several criminal charges, in
cluding bank robbery.

In an interview with UPI 
reporter Thomas Hillstrom 
S^urday. Walter Scott said he 
has no idea as to IMiss Hearst's 
whereabouts

Scott said he had been

(krinking while taking pain pills 
and was laider presswe from 
the FBI when he told reporters 
last Wednesday in Philadelphia 
he had seen Mias Hearst in New 
York City and at his pareils' 
Las Vegas. Nev.. apartment.

He retracted virtually all of 
the statements he made before 
four newsmen and an FBI agent 
in a Philadelphia hotel.

He said he was lying in 
assertions his brother. Jack, 

.knew where Mias Hearst was

r l has asked for up to $200.000 
turn her in. that his parents 

had driven her to the East Coa$t 
and (hat Miss Hearst's father, 
Randolph Hearst. was fianeling 
money to her.

"I have no such knowledge." 
Scott said when asked about 
these remarks.

Scott said at times he was 
"motivated by a desire to say 
the kind of things that I thought 
would be what they liked to 
hear."

"I was dependent upon the 
FBI." he said “I wanted to say 
things that would give them 
reason to suspect that my value 
might be a little greater than it 
really was. Sometimes I would 
say things for that pirpose.”

Miami School Begins
The Miami School began its 

1976-76 term today with dasses 
from 8:30 a m. until 3;45 p.m. 
daily.

The school faculty has been 
com pleted; new teachers 
include Robert Robinson of 
Dumas, science; Mrs. Berniece 
Walters. Idalou. English and 
Speech; and Mrs Carolyn

Weston, Amarillo, special 
education.

The Miami School will operate 
under the quarter system this 
year for the first time. Report 
cards will be issued at the end of 
each 12 weeks, and reports of 
unsatisfactory progress will be 
issued each six weeks. Students 
will still be required to attend a 
minimum of 180 days of school.

On The Record

of thousands of 
napthalene and

hundreds 
barrels of 
gasoline"

Assistant Deputy Fire Mar
shal Edward Stevens said the 
second fire began when a tank 
containing crude oil burst into 
flames and two smaller tanks of 
napthalene erupted, fallowed by 
four more crude oil tanks 

The fires caused massive 
traffic tiCHips on a near by 
bridge, a major arter^ for 
homeward bound weekend traf 
fie The bridge also was closed 
for to d ay 's  morning rush 
hour traffic into the city 

Burke said the fires could 
burn for ■ two or three days "

WgklaadGcawal llwpital
SATURDAY 

'  A dm iw ln
Mrs Donna Parks, 518 Red 

Deer
Mrs Betty J. Cash. 1077 

Prairie Dr
Luther Nichols. 351 Ti^tor. 
M rs Tommie Maddox, 

Miami
Baby Boĵ  ^ rk s .  518

Mrs Ruth Caraway. 1004 N. 
Wells.

Lewis Stark. 423 E. Browning 
C L Moore, Wheeler 
Mrs Viola Doggett. 1100 

Christine.
Dismissals

Mrs Bessie Boswell. 1125 N. 
Starkweather.

J e n n i f e r  D rake, 1617 
Hamilton

A l«ha Drake, 1617 Hamiltan. 
Mrs Melanie Roberts. 2237 N. 

Wells
Baby Girl Roberts. 2237 N 

Wells
Mrs Rebecca Potter, 1329 E 

Kingsmill.
Baby Boy Potter. 1329 E. 

Kingsmill.
— Mca. Ma ry Bal ani 2321

Mrs. Shirley Lance. 425 N. 
Wells. - - - - -

Mrs. Betty Cash. 1077 Prairie
I>.

John McLean, Pampa.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Parks. 
SIS Red Deer, baby boy, at 10:51 
am . weighing 9 lbs. 6 oa.

____S U N D A Y

Announcing —
L G . Clifloii
is the new owner of

SHOE NAIL 
SOPPIY

123 N. Gray 669-3281

Gl«nn Guthria, Managar

Wo invH# yev ta continua te potroniia aur stero for 
complote Unes:

OAccoFeeds
e  Supplies

Rosewood.
Mrs Minnie Lancaster, 1115 

N Frost
M rs . M erra  Johnson . 

Mobeetie.
Mrs, Cheryl Taïuey, SÜimett 
R ic h a rd  Sanders, 1331 

Hamilton.
Mrs Marguerite Johnoon. 412 

N Frost.

Sammy Franklin (AU)). SOB 
x>awford.

Mrs. Jean Harris. 825 E. 
Frederic.

Baby Boy Harris. 825 E.

Mrs. Ethel I. Teague, 506 N. 
itark weather

Mrs. Pamela K. Wyant, 1030 
NeeIRd.

Mrs Ruth Ginler, Libocomb 
Mrs. Lula Story. Lefors.
Bert Clark. 1168 Prairie Or. 
Wilburn Morris. 503 Short.
Mrs. Myrtle Brock. 910 S. 

Banks
Mrs. Barbara Perdue, 817 

Carr.
Mrs Maria Dyke. 434 HiU.
Miss Teresa Bolin. 1018 E. 

V̂aweia. — .............................

\

Scotts Say FBI Harassed 
Them About Pat Hearst \

By .
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Miss Ruby Moultrie. 806 
Wilcox.

Miss. Sheila Downs, 716 
Roberta.

Baby Boy Bruce, 112SS. Wèlìa 
Births

Mr and Mrs Robert Harris. 
825 E. Frederic, baby boy at 9:45 
a.m. steifhing 7 Iba. 14 o s .

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
-1925 N. Hobart. 669-7421
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KKI State President Visits
\

, *Ring
Out the 

Bells for
Kappa ■

L E F T  PH O TO  -  B obbie 
D eV inney of F o rt W orth, 
r ig h t, T ex a s  S ta le  P re s i 
d e n t  of K a p p a  K a p p a  
lo U , w as honored  T h u rs 
d a y  w ith  a b ru n c h  a t  
C oronado  Inn . H er v is it 
a lso  co n sis ted  of in i tia t
ing  a new  P a m p a  C on
c lav e , G a m m a  B eta , an  
o rg a n iz a t io n  of w o m en  
te a c h e rs .  A ssistin g  w ith 
th e  c e re m o n y -w e re  left, 
L a u ra  P e n ic k , 'P a s t  S ta te  

. K,KI P re s id e n t and  P r  i
sc illa  A le x a n d e r , A lpha 
Io ta  P re s id e n t. Ms. L)e- 
v in n e y , re ti re d  fro m  th e  
te ac h in g  p ro fessio n , told 
th e  g ro u p , “ P a m p a ’s re 
a lly  a b eau tifu l c itv  and  I 
e s p e c ia l ly  l ik e d  th e  
schools. T hey  show ed m e 
all o fv them ,” sp eak in g  of 
M r. a n d  M rs . L.B'. 
P en ick , who a re  both re 
tire d  P a m p a  teachej^s. 
R IG H T  PH O TO  - “ R ing 
Out th e  B ells for K a p p a” 
is th e  th e m e  fo r K ap p a  
K a p p a  Io ta  d u r in g  th e  
b icen ten n ia l y e a r  and the  
fo llo w in g -  m e m b e r s  of 
G a m m a  B eta , a new  con
c lav e  of P a m p a , will be 
l is te d  am o n g  th e  11,000 
m e m b e r s h ip  of th e  50 
y e a r  old  o r g a n iz a t io n ;  
Ann T rip p le h o rn , L inda 
A llre d ,  M e lis s a  P i r k le  
an d  J a n  R ead e r, all se a 
te d . S ta n d in g  fro m  le f t 
a r e  K ay H a rv e y t  T e r r i  
W e lls , B e th  Dugg^an,

f r e s id e n t ,  M a r th a  P o r- 
e r ,  S a r a  C a r m ic h a e l ,  

s e c r e ta r y ,  an d  S h a rro n  
M a r t in d a le ,  v ice  p r e s i 
d e n t .  N ot p ic tu r e d  a r e  
J a n  M o rr is ,  t r e a s u r e r ,  
and  D iane B accus. 
(P a m p a  N ew s photo  by 

. M ike H igg ins)

PaoiM- T tia i
PAMPA W y NIWS 5

•Mh Ytar Meoday, Au|aat II. 1171

Gamma Beta Conclave of Kappa Kappa lota
0

Sisters Meet After 48 Years
WEST FRANKFORT. Ill 

<UPI I "  Lena Banning. 57, says 
today is "like Christmas. 
Thanksgivng and birthday

rolled into one." She planned to 
see her little sister for the first 
time in 48 years 

Mrs. Bonning and Lillian

Heloise

New Book Raises Questions^ —  

About the American Way of Birth

Dear Friends;
Today we are going to hear 

from someone who keeps her 
home clean without the use of 
any schedule whatsoever.

You have already learned 
from other readers how to run 
your house on a schedule, but 
today, I want you to see how the 
“other” half does it.

1 have asked my daughter 
who is single, works all day, and 
lives in an apartment by her
self, to tell us how she irianages 
to always have it neat and at
tractive. Her answer follows. — 
Heloise.

Dear Mother; 
_ _ L  simply

By JOAN O’SULLIVAN

One of the fundamental rights 
of every woman, says photo- 
journalist Suzanne Arms, is her 
birth right: “She should have 
the freedom to choose the way 
in which her baby is bom.”

Ms. Arms believes this 
freedom is denied women in the 
Upited States where, “as a 
matter of course, the natural 
process is ‘helped’ along with 
drugs or machines.” It is a rare 
woman, she says, who receives 
no % ugs during the birth 
process.

This is the subject she ex
plores in a controversial new 
book, “Immaculate Deception

altematlves.
No Choice

“W^at I came to reidize,” she 
said, “is that normal birth is 
treated as a risky, dangerous, 
painful, ‘abnorm al’ process. 
Pregnant women have no 
choice other than to go along 
with their doctor, and their 
doctor generally takes a dim 
view of normal birth.”

a
Ms. Arms feels strongly that

women should have a choice, as 
they do in Holland, for example, 
a country that offers mothers- 
to-be several alternatives.

“They can choose to give 
birth .in a hospital or a 
maternity center attenrM. by a - Suzanne Arms

haven’t had their consciousness 
raised. They expect to have 
babies as their mothers had 
them—without drugs or doc
tors. 'They are not afraid. It’s a 
normal thing to thein. During a 
delivery, I f e r r  B^no^ noise—l" 
never heard a wonum scream. 
Ihere is no fear, no medication. 
Fathers traditionally are there 
during labor because they feel 
it is their birth, too.”

Ms. Arms’ b o ^  suggests that 
current medical practices in 
maternity cases in the United 
States are unnecessary.

“I ’m not saying that there 
aren’t good doctors or good 
hospitals,” she said.“ I’m saying 
that too many people are taking 
partial responsibility for birth, 
that there is interference when 
it’s unnecessary, that we’re 
creating problems that do not 
exist, that no one has proved 
that the drugs given to women 
iniabnr a r t  100 ̂ r  cant safe for 
their babies.”

practices in a chapter called 
“What’s Natural About It?” • 
which includes interviews with 
proponents of natural birth and 
doctors. All but two of the 
physicians they interviewed 
were opposed to, na tu ra l 
childbirth, most regarding it as 
a noble concept that ¿rnply. 
doesn’t work. One doctor 
complained to the authors that 
natural childbirth people 
mislead women into believing 
labor contractions are no worse 
than menstrual cramps. “The 
pains are far worse,” he said, 
pointing out that eventually 
women are ready to accejrt 
anything from a : general 
anesthetic to a paracervical 
block to relieve the pain.

This is an attitude that does 
not surprise Suzanne Arms.

“In many hospitals,” she 
said, “it is standard procedure 
to use intravenous solutions, 
artificial hormones, analgesics 
and anesthetics, to induce 
labor,m ake vaginal incisions.

follow your 
philosophy, which is "pic^ up 
the big chunks.”'

I don’t see how anyone can 
keep house on a schedule. There 
are just too many interruptions 
and unplanned “happenings.”

If I want to go'out Wednesday 
night, and Wednesday is 
laundry day, it would throw my 
entire week off, and make me 
nervous.

No one says 1 have to mop the 
floor on Monday and Friday. 
What if it isn’t 4irty Friday— 
that would mean I would have to 
mop it anyway! Why should I?

I plan my housekeeping 
around my life pattern. My 
favorite spying is, “You should 
keep a house, don’t let a house 
keep you.”

I have a little routine that I go 
through in the mornings before 
going a r w o r t" " ' "

I make the bed, check the 
living room to see that it is neat. 
(Papers put away, things in 
place, ashtrays and coffee 
tableclean.) lYiis is done before 
bedtime, too.

If Pdon’t have time to wash 
the dishes, I at least put them in 
the sink, and wipe off the
counter tops.

mechanisms to speed up, slow
down or manipulate the birth 
process. 1 believe medical 
interference in birth creates 
more dangers than it is 
designed to prevent.”

Women I have talked to since 
reading Ms. Arms’ book edio 
many of the author’s reactions 
to the American way of birth. 
One, whose labor was induced, 
reported the sense of loss she 
felt on awakening and 
discovering she’d already had 
her baby. “It was as if I’d slept 
through the main feature,” she 
said. “When I awoke, it was all 
over, had no real sense of 
having had a baby.” 

“ Immaciilata— iw aptir«  »

MIDWIFE pictured in Suzanne Arms’ book, “Immaculate 
Deception,” is attending a woman in a Dutch IxHne birth.

A New Look at Women and midwife, family doctor or 
(^ ildb irth  In America obstetrician. Or they may give 
( I ^ t o n  Mrfnm) i^ ich  at home. Doctors are
out' of Tier own b itt»  ex- generally reserved for ab- 
penences giving birth to her 
daughter, Molly.

“I was prepared for natural 
childbirth,” Ms. Arms told me,
“but I was unprepared for 
having medical techniques 
imposed on that birth.”

They were, and after the birth 
Ms. felt a strong sense of 
faUure.

“I frit I had ladced the 
courage, faith and deter
mination to give birth naturally

Another View
William and Joanna 

Woolfolk, authors of “ The 
Great American Birth R ite -  
Babies As Big Business” (Dial 

‘ess) also explore

sure to find more critics than 
supporters in the medical 
world, is nevertheless a book 
that raises questions. It will 
leave women thinking about 
their birth rights, and that is the 
author's intention.

dress and see that everything is 
put away in the bathroom.

This means towels hung, 
make-up aod-grooming needs 
put away and that the mirror is 
clean. If it isn’t, I just wipe off 
the water spots with a tissue 
and wipe out the sink.

It is so nice to come home to a 
neat apartment in the evening. I 
don’t have to worry if scxneone 
drops by—I know that things 
look good.
• They won’t know that my 
refridge needs defrosting, dr 
my oven is dirty, but will notice 
if the living room is messy.

The kitchen is cleaned.in the 
evening with the dinner dishes if 
1 have any. Otherwise, when I
a n  tfliMHg w nr p iwug, i tm
the kitchen cleaning and it sure 
makes that chore pass by 
quickly.

I do one major cleaning job a 
day, when it is needed. Clean 
the bathroom, vacuum, defrost 
the fridge or clean the oven, etc\^

1 know a lot of people who 
have a set day for washing and 
ironing. I don’t, I wash when I 
have a basketful. Sometimes, I 
wash only once in 10 days; other 
tiines, twice a week.

I do my ironing as needed, but 
I have |̂>een taught by my 
mother to shop wisely and buy 
things that don’t need ironing. 
(Yeah, Mom, all those lectures 
paid off!)

There is one thing that I do 
which saves a big cleaning job 
in the long run in the bathroom.

I always rinse the sink and 
bathtub out when I am finished. 
I wipe off the shower door after 
each bath and it always looks 
great. (You women with 
families might find this a dif
ficult task to teach your 
children, but it sure is a time 
saver.) ,

Whenever I am going to throw 
a soiled towel in the hamper, I 
first wipe off the sink, drain- 
board and any other dust 
collectors in the bathroom.

I do grocery shopping after 
work when I feel like it, or see 
specials that I need arid use.

Maybe one Saturday a month 
when I am in the mood, 1 give 
my apartment a top to bottom 
cleaning.

Sundays are my day to relax.
I get the paper, a cup of conee, 
and sperid the rnprning. doing

If someone drops by Sinday 
morning and my apartment 
isn't neat like it usually is, I 
don't apologize. They should do 
the apologizing for dropping by 
unannouncM.

1 also follow the philosophy of
keeping house all day long.” 

When I see dust, 1 dust. If the 
end tables need polishing, I do it 
tiwn.

Believe me, I am not a 
fanatic, but I do like things neat. 
I figure I have better things to 
do with my time than spend it 
constantly working myself 
crazy cleaning.

1 don't want to end up on a 
psychiatrist's couch.

Heloise n
P.S. Too bad I wasn’t like this 

when I was living at home, huh. 
Mother?

A A A
I just dropped my eyeballs, 

Hon. I sure wish you had been. I 
love you anyway.

Mother

TH IS C O L U M N  t> w ritten  l» r vou 
t t it  t io u tew itt end t iem em a k tr If you
hAv« A hint ■»« « funnl.m »>,la 1«-

Hattie (Tilliel Walz, 51. Coving
ton, Ky.. were separated at a 
Kentucky orphanage in 1927 
They finally found each other 
with the help of a New York 
freelance writer who devoted 
almost a year and a half to the 
search

“I had been lookmg for her 
more than 40 years. " said Mrs 
Bonning. who moved here from 
Chicago 14 years ago with her 
husband. Joseph

"I ran into a lot of bnck walls 
diring those long years and 
became disgusted at times, but I 
never gave up. " she said

Mrs Bonning. Mrs. Walz and 
another sister and brother were 
placed in the Kentucky Chil-' 
dren'i Home at LyiKion by their 
mother after their father. John 
Joseph Gitterle. died at DeKo- 
ven, Ky. in 1925

“Tillie was only three when 
she was adopted and the 
orphanage had a regulation 
about not giving uiformation 
about adopted children.'' Mrs 
Bonning said

The West Frankfort Daily- 
American newspaper ran a 
story in January. 1974. about 
Mrs Bonning's long search for 
her sister

“1 clipped the story and sent it 
to a Aoman's magazine, and 
they ran it." Mrs Bonning said 
"A freelance writer. Victor I 
Thayer of Churtland, N Y . saw 
the magazine story and wrote 
that he was sorry for me and 
wanted to know if lie could 
help.'' Mrs Bonning said 

T ^y er called her Wednesday 
and said he had found her sister 

"He had contacted the Red 
Cross, wrote judges, went 
through archives and wrote 
GOv (Julian) Carroll of Ken
tucky during the search " she 
said "1 don 't know what kind of 
guy he (Thayer) is. but God 
b l« sh im "

Td give my nght arm to see 
him ." she said "I couldn't 
repay him if  I had a million 
dollars.”

“It's hard to say anything at a 
time like that." she said "I 
finally said to her, are you tall, 
skinny, short, fat ' She said. I 
am 170. 5-foot-2. I'm fa t ' 1 said, 
join the club I'm 5-fdot-2 and 

weigh 160"
Mrs Walz' daughter and son- 

inTaW. also of Covington, 
planned to bring her to West 
Frankfort for the reunion

KARPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

Today 's deal wi^ submitted to 
me by a reader from !^w York 
He states; "This bridge hand 
was recently played at my place 
of employment 1 was sitting 
South The game was Contract 1 
hope you will enjoy thee hand." 
North-South vulnerable South 
deals

NORTH
♦ 83 
t K Q 6 3

— ........ - •
♦  8 ■ ■■ "" 

WEST • EAST
♦ 4 ♦ 9 5 2  
A A J 10982 A 5
♦ -  ♦ J  109875  
A A Q J J 0 7 6  A K 9 3

SOUTH
A A K Q J 1 0  76 
A 74 
♦ A K Q 3

The bidding; 
'South West 
2 A Dbl
4 A 5 A
5 A 6 A
6 A Dbl-
Redbl. Pass

North
Pass
Pass
Dbl.
Pass
Pass

East 
3 A
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

M iio i»*  in t»r#  of t f in  n tm p a p t r  
B*c«uM  of th« t ro m m o o u i v o lu m t of 
m o il. H o lo iM  i t  u n oM t 10 O fltwor oM 
inOiviOuol lo f f t r t .  Sno w ill,  h o w tv t r , 
•n tw o r yoyr q u tt t io n t  m hor co lum n 
w fio n tv r r  p o u iM t .  ^

Opening lead; Ace of A.

With no offense intended 
towards the gentleman who sent 
me th is deal (South), he 
certainly bid his hand as though 
bndge were going out of style, 
and he wanted to have one last 
fling at living dangerously But 
if the criterion used is "T ^  end 
justifies the meants.” he cannot 
be critidaed. for no one in this 
wBfId conM 'hBvig 'seiuiwl a"
more profitable result 

South’s first three bids, in

spades, cannot be faulted But 
when North doubled six clubs. 
South surely  should have 
passed In theory. North might 
well have made a couple of 
trump-tricks (clubs), in which 
case East-W est would be 
slaughtered at their contract 
And when South chose to bid six 
spades, for all he knew West 

- might have had both the ace and 
king of hearts, thus enabling 
him to  ̂captire the first two 

■"Tniéls. the
slaih before South ever w«i a 
trick

Further. South's redouble of 
his SIX - spade bid was not what 
one would describe as the best 
bid of the month "But. again, if 
the crite rion  for defining 
"right" and “wrong is the 
result, certainly no one can fault 
South for hfi r e ^ b le  
■ After. West had opened theace - 

of hearts, on which East played 
the five and South the foir, he 
paused for a moment and 
reflected At trick two he played 
the ace of clubs — and South 
smiled.

The club ace was ruffed, after 
which three rounds of trumps 
gathered in the opponents’ 
pieces Next came a Ijeart to 
dummy's king, and on the queen 
of hearts South discarded his 
losing diamond He then chalked 
up the score for a redoubled 
vulnerable six spade contract, 
plus 150 points for honors

Of course this story would 
have had a different ending if, at 
trick two West had led another 
heart, which East would have 
ruffed; for the setting trick 
eiacn would timi have returned
a diamond — and South would 
have been slaughtered e

(£) I97S King Fm Iw m  Syiidtenr, lae .l
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g \  1 1 - n  Viet Orphans in America
Quaker Workers K eporl^  titt? i* jr/ ^
No Bloodbath in Nam Tanya ̂ Jiows 15 English Words

(EAHar’ Mite: Hw MIm Mi  IhuncKralomu frighten the Kt- ume. She u id  ihe cant count father and her three brothers — w « left there by her moth
■y DAVID B. ANDiltaON 

' WASHINGTON (U P I» -r« o  
Quaker relief workers jiak back 
from South Vietnam said 
Saturday there has been no 
bloodbath there becauae brutai- 
Ay "would be a totally useless 
policjr.'’

Paul and Sophia Quinn-Judge, 
who spent two years working in 
and around Saigon, s ^  the 
Com m unist-led Provisional 
Revolutionary Government is

"evangelical ... Iliey're Inter
ested in converting people, not 
hitting them over the head."

Paul t^iim-Judge said the 
wave of rep-ession predicted by 
many forei^i observers has not 
occured because "it would be a 
totally useless policy for the new 
government.

"On a practical level, they 
need the support of the people 
and they are bending over 
backward with their clemency 
program.

Former Viet Regime 
Back from Reeducation

"Speaking personally," he 
said, "I think the bkwdbalh 
argument was one of those 
argum ehts used largely to 
justify the w a rlik e  the idea of 
two Vietnams."

Both Quinn-Judges predicted 
the two Vietnams would be 
unified into one country, 
perhaps within two or thnee 
years.

They said the new govem- 
inent is making a major effort to 
convince people to return to 
their couikryside homes from 
Saigon, which has beeh choked 
with refugees since the collapse 
of the American-backed gp\Wn-

■spafiü by a team of u n
reporters Is the firsi update «  
sevea Amerkaa famlles whs 
adapted eight VIetaamese or- 

. The laitlai report la April
was the first la a csatiaalag
prslect Is fallsw Ihe flveghS  
ana three bays aver the years la

SAIGON, South V i e t n a m  
) UPl) — Officers of the former 
South Vietnamese regime sent 
to reeducation classes have 
begun returning to their fami
lies in the Saigon area.

The first group of 875 men 
and women returned Friday to 
a family welcome and a 
ceremony sponsored by Saigon 
authorities.^ *

The officers were taken to 
indoctrinat on camps in the 
countryside June 15 for political 
training and farm labor.

Officials said about 300.000 
ex-officers and senior civil

servants have been sent to the 
camps since the new govem-suKe
ment took over South Vietnam 
April 30.

Former woman police officer 
Pham Thi Nhan said life at the 
Qamps was not difficult.*

She described a normal day 
as beginning with physical 
training. Political classes and 
some farm-type labor were 
followed 'by evening discussion 
groups and entertainment.

Tran Thiet. a former infantry 
major, said there were good 
relations in the camp between 
teachers and students.

But they said the relocation 
effort involves no force either.

"The government doesnt 
need compulsion because the ' 
Vietnamese peasant is very 
attached to his or her home, his 
or her village." Quinn-Judge 
said. ^

The Quinn-Judges did liaison 
work in Saigon for the American 
Friends Service Committee's 
rehabilitation center at Quang 
Ngai. The cen ter, which 
produced «artificial limbs for 
civilians wounded in the war, 
has been turned over' to a 
Vietnamese staff trained by the 
Quakers.

bays aver the yean I 
see haw they grew la a aew life.
(The dispatch was writtea by 
Assistaat Maaagh« Editor Da- 
aald  P. M yers frani the 
rep artlag  af Laarle Hara, 
Baataa; Lester C. KJas, Mtomi; 
Braoke Kraeger. Chici«a; Rab- 
ert S traad, Saa Fraariaca; 
Peter M. Kelly, Deaver; Mel 
iA /taci, New York, um  Sì'iice 
B.«akke. Atlaato.| Continued 
from Sunday------- '

tie girl who arrived in America 
with pierced ears and wearing 
two red earrings the siae of okra 
seeds.

"When it t h u n ^  she clinp 
to you and just shakes all over." 
Mn. Oilbeck said. She believes 
the thunder resembles the 
bombing and that the nuns in her 
V ie tn a m e s e  o rp h a n a g e  
probably moved the children to 
safety amid great commotion 
when the bombs fell.
, Tanya knows IS English words 
and one of her favorites is 
"yum-yum.”

By DONALD P. MYERS
Halted Press lateraatlsasi
In Marietta, Ga . Tanya Dawn 

Xhlbeck, all 24 pounds of her, has 
learned to get* along with the 
family's watchdog and pet — a 
75-pound animal named "Jo Jo" 
that is half timber wolf and half 
husky. Mrs. Dilbeck said she 
came into the living room 
recently and found the two 
together.

The little Vietnamese girl was 
sitting serenely on the dog's 
back. "She can do anything to 
him and he'll let h ^ ,"  the 
mother said.

But the South's summer

Besides her nanoe — from 
Pham Thi Thu Huong to Shalli 
Nate Starr — there ha ve been a 
lot of changes in the life of the 2- 
year-ol(i girl in Mahopac Falls 
N Y. She can jabber in English 
now and she looks different than 
she did when she arrived on a 
snowy morning at La Guardia 
Airport last April 4.

" I t 's  been an enormous 
change in her." said Miss Starr, 
the child's mother. "The way 
she carries her body — before 
she was meek, but now she holds 
up her head beautifully." 9ie, 
like most of the Vietnamese 
orphans, have bad teeth, with 
lots of cavities. But Miss Starr 
said the real problem is 
American bureaucratic red

WILSON'S
COLOcurs

SAN DWiCH
SPECIALS

WILSON'S
REG., BEEF OR GARLIC

VARIETY
PAK

12 OZ. 
PKG.

REGULAR OR BEEF

WILSON'S
Í 9FRANKS 12 OZ. 

PKG.

Horn's
Thriftw ay

421 E Frederic Street 
Pompa. Teios 

P h .n . 6 6 S .8 S ÌI

tape.
the number of forms Mie has 
-filled out for final adoption 
papers with the U.S. CXotoms 
and ImmUBiaUon Service.

“ 1 paid 1300 to an agency for 
the l^ a l  work. They haven't 
done it. I have to flnalise the 
d ild . She does not have hor 
alien registration card. She's in 
this country on parole." Miss' 
Starr said. "A lot of people say 
these kids shouldn't be here, and 
1 guess I should expect some 
Oak. but I waited a long time for 
Shalli and now .there's this 
incertsintv "

Gens Whitcomb, who just 
turned 3 on Aug. 10. is on uie 
road with her new mother and

Eddie. U: Bichard, 13; and Jeff 
I. The Whitcomba packed their 
car and small hwae trailer 
(which sleeps sixl and headed 
north from Florida for their 
summer vacation.

“Gena's going to get a chance 
to see the country, bid we never 
know exactly where we’re 
goii«." Mrs. Whitcomb said 
before they left. "We’ll head up 
to the Carolina nwuntains Brst. 
We might get to Washington and 
maybe to Canada."

She had chicken pQx scars on 
her right cheek when die 
arrived, but they have cleared 
up

The child who was bom in a 
Catholic orphanage at Bien Ho. 
30 miles north of Saigon, and

moHier 
two daw  old. 

knows about IN EkigUah words. 
Her moat repeated seolence is 
"Gpna loves everybody.'* It 
wsMiT always so for the girl 
whose father was an American 
GI.

"I had to sleep with her every 
night for about six weeks and at 
about midnight ^yery night she 
would wake up acreanung." 
Mrs. Whitcomb said. “She got 
over that, but now. eve^  night 
about 3 or 4. she walks into « r  
room dutcMng a pillow and 
deeps on the floor.

“Once in awhile a hand will 
coaTie up over the side of the bed.
I suppoae she got shifted around 
so much she jud wants to make 
sure we're not goii^ anywhere."

\ '

Bubonic Plague Réaches 
Record in New Mexico

4
h

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
(UPIl — Bubonic plague—the 
dread Black Death that killed 
half the population of Europe to 
the Middle Ages—may reach 
record proportions in New 
Mexico this year.

Seven cases  have been 
reported in New Mexico so far 
this year, the same number as 
1974 and two fewer than the 
record year of 1970. when nine 
were oxirinned. One of this 

^year's cases resulted to the 
death of a 3-year-oid Navajo 
Indian girl, Charlene Brown.

Since 1949. there have.been 51 
cases of the plagie repixted in 
the state, nine resulting in 
death.

, For complex reasons, the 
'  plague has found a long and 

probably permanent home in the 
state. Imwn as “The Land of 
Enchantment,'' according to 
New Mexico epidemiologist 
Jonathan Mann.

"From what is known, it has 
probably been present since 
before written history," Mann 
says. "I imagine it has always 
bem present in New Mexico”

The plague became known as 
the Black Death apparently 
because of the skin color of its 
dying victims, foilowtog an 
outbreak that killed 25 million 
persons in Europe to the 130Qs. 
The plkgue also lulled 13 million 
to China in the same century.

New Mexico is not the only 
state with the plague, but it has 
the most reported cases. Other 
fatalities have been recorded in 
California and Colorado and 
infections reported in Utah and 
Ariaona, Mann said.

Health officials say part of the 
reason New Mexico has a 
relatively high incidence of 
reported cases is because 
physicians are more aware of it 
and the stMe has a superior 
reporting system.

But it is a fact that the plague 
is endemic, or prevdant, to New 
Mexico.

“We're concerned, of com e 
—any time we have caaes of the 
plague—but we're not overly

concerned about the number 
we've had this summer,” says 
Bryan Miller, chief o f ^  state 
Environmental Improvement 
Agency's sanitation division.

The cases this year have been 
scattered over wide areas of the 
state and Miller says ofFicials 
w ouldn 't,get overly worried 
unless there were a number 
from the same area.

Miller said he would not be 
surprised if there are more 
caaes of the plague in New

Mexico this year, but doesn't see 
any reason tp warn of a possible 
epidemic.

Bubonic plague is carried by 
particular kinds of fleas, which 
are commonly carried by onall 
rodents such as mice, chip
munks and prairie dogs.

Miller says the plague usually 
can be treated successfully to 
humans if it is diapiosed soon 
enough. Three mecbcations are 
used — tetracycline, streptomy
cine and chloraphenical.

/

Stranded Pilots 
Appeal for Help
TEHRAN, Iran (UPIl -  A 

group of 75 American helicopter 
pilots and their families, 
marooned in Iran when their 
company fired them but refused 
to pay their fares home, have 
appealed for outside financial 
help.

A spokesman for the pilots 
said Saturday U.S. Ambassador 
to Iran Richard Helms refused 
to see the pilots but planned to 
talk to the Iran managers of the 
helicopter firm. Bell Helicopter 
International of Dallas.

Spoketonan Glen Wood 'said 
Bell fired 141 pilots and trainers 
when the group formed a 
bargaining unit to negotiate 
improved sanitary conditions, 
safety standards and training 
standards.

The p ilo ts, stationed in 
Isfahan, in West Central Iran, 
also accused the company of 
poor management.

The company had no immedi
ate comment.

Wood said 75 of the pilots have 
a i^ a le d  for oUside flnancial 
help because the company 
refused to repatritoe them when 
they were fired, reportedly 
because the 75 pilots had less 
than one year of service.

(In Massachusetts, the moth- 
er-to-law of one of the pilots said 
the'group had no money to fly

home or buy food for their 
tomilies. l

Wood denied reports that the 
Iranian government had froaen 
the fly e rs ' bank accounts 
pending an investigation.

He said pilots had a contract 
with Bell Helicopter Interna
tional that to no way involved 
the Iranian government.

R i
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GED Slated 
At Oarendon

th e  GED (high school
equivalency exam) will be given 
at 8 a.m. Wednesdai^ Aug. Tl. i 
Clarendon College, Clarmdan.

“Fests will be in room 103 to the 
college adpiinistralion building 
and will take 10 hours to 
complete.

.Cost is $13.

Those interesting in taking the 
tests should call 874-3S71 in 
Clarendon or write Box ON 
Clarendon, 79238, before Friday.

On America's industrialixd 
farms, some M gallons of fuel 
are used to produce a single acre 
of com. But because of corn's 
h i^  ^eld. it returns about four 
calories of food for each calorie 
of energy used to produce it.

everybody 6 tollin' obout
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Waylon't latest single is the title ot hts brand-new LP 
that also includes "High Time (You Quit Your Low 
Down Ways)," "Are You Sure Hank Done It This 
Way." and many more very listenable tunes. This ii 
Waylon's best outing yet!

CH O O SE TODAY'S TOP SOUNDS 
#  POP •  SOUL •  COUNTRY

119 N. Coylar 665-1251
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PRICES & FRIENDLY SERVICE

y

Coronado Center
Hoikart and Kentucky Streets

Daily —- 8 a.m. to 9 
Sunday —  9 a.m. to 9  p.m.

T h o m p s o n

Seedless
Grapes

“ M ix  o r M a tc h ”  Del M o n te  
L e a f or C h o p p e d  S p in a c h  o r C u t

Green
Beans

Avocados
Favorite for Hot Weather

3p ^  ■  Piggly Wiggly Cn

Peanut 
"  Butter

Del Monte

Cucumbers u
I  O c  Fruit 
I A  Cecktail

é£ ^  -

(a m p S ilh  ( a m p ^ i

(ampSflh E S S  dampêiUi
j o m i

M M
f e

Fo r k *
iC A N * ^

»ORKIL

\

C a m p b e ll’ s

\ P o rk &
Beans

S u p e rb  V a lu -T rim

Apple, Cherry, TTuit Punch, Grapeade, Orangëâgê

' 8 9 'C  Hi-c 
Drinks 46-02.

Can
Oscar Mayer

2 # u k  Luncheon
17-02.
Cans

Fro2en Beef, Chicken or Turkey

Morton'S 
Pot Pies
Fiav R,-Pac or Slim Jim, Fr02«n

4 ..SI Haives
Piggly Wiggly, All Purpose

2 Q Q C  A&W
16-02. . ■ ■ 7 b
:an s

Meat
Regular or Sugar Free, No Deposit Btls.

12 - 02 .

Can

Shoestring 4  $ 1  Enriched
■ B P  2 0 -02. ■

B  Pkgs. ■Potatoes
i i .

To Garnish Most Anything

Lemons
Bake A Squash Pi^ ltalian or

Yellow Squash

5-Lb.
BagFiour

Piggly Wiggly 1 Wy Rolls / |

Paper Towels Z
I P  Del Monte M

a 5 7 ‘  Sweet Green Peas o
2 9 ‘  Cucumber Chips Z

69' 1 2 - 02 .

Pkg.

145 Ct. 
Rolls

16-oz.
Cans

15-oz. 
Jars

Root Beei*
Piggly Wiggly Sliced

American 
Cheese

8 9 v K W s i i e ' ’
1 ° '’ Shasta Pop 6

All Varieties

89 Keebler Cookies
T i H r  j'BKiy Wiggly^ I n s ta n tT e a “

99'

Superb Valu Trim , Blade-Cut

Chuck
Roast
4 to 7 Lb. Avg.

Baking 
Hens ^
Superb Valu Trim

Round
Steak
Superb Valu Trim

Lb.

Lb.

Lb

4-Roll
Pkg

12-oz.
Cans

20 oz 
lOp-GT.-eag

.3-oz..

Rich In flavor And Nutrients

Valencia Oranges
. .  ^Kgly Wiggly

3 9 ‘ Corn Chips
Piggly Wiggly Non-Dairy

_  ™CMfee CreamoL
Lb.

Pîki. y Wiggly

Pastries
U S  N o . 1 R u s s e t Del Monte Whole

Potatoes

10-oz.
Pkg.

11 oz 
- Jar

11-oz. 
Pkgs.

16 oz. 
Cans

Piggly Wiggly

C M a t e  Drink Mix
M Piggly Wiggly

‘  Instant Potatoes 
6 3 ‘  Spaghetti Sauce

A A  Libby's Vienna

n  Sausages

Jar

2-Lb
Can

15-oz, 
Box

1 5 ' 2 - o z .
Jar

5-oz
Cans

69'
00

9 9 '-
S149

$]49

Steak
Superb Vaiu Trim

Sirloin Steak
Lean

Ground Beef
Smoked ,

Hot Links

Lb.

Use It Year 'Round

Prestoheli
Anti-Freeze
3D Weight

Penzoii 
Motor

Gdi.

OS'
57'
* P ’
< 1 3 9

$139
lb. ■

$ 1 0 9
Lb. ■

,. 98 '

$ 0 9 9

5 5 «Qt.
Can

30 Weight ,

Del Monte

Sauerkraut
P+ggly Wiggly

Larsen's

Veg-AII 6
Piggly Wiggly m

Macaroni Dinners 4

15 oz 
Cans

1̂“® Saltine Crackers 
Cat Food 5 

T  D i ' Food ' 8

Texaco 
M otor Bit
30 Weight Non-Detergent or HO

Amaiie 
Motor Oii

Can

Qt
Can

•t IH iii

m m
1000

COUCOUS

Rain C h e c ir^
I] wt art sold out ot tho solo itom you particularly 
«ántod. »»«iiM fladly |ivo you.4 “Ram Chock" 
luaraniooing you tho solo pr co if prospntod 
•rithm 30 days

We Welcome 
Federal Food 

Stamp Customers
W *  P r i c t  M a r k  O u r  
A d v t r t i f d

“ M ix  o r M a t c h ”  B a m a  S tra w b e rry  
P r e s e r v e s , P e a c h  P re s e rv e s  o r C h u n k  S ty le

Starkist Tuna
F re s h

Ground Baef
T w i - L b .

--------
6 V2 - 0 2 . 

-GfMW-----
L b .
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VALERE LAYNE 16 A HME/ lOYELY 
MOMAN WWO isTRYw eTOecr 

 ̂ OVER THE TM6EDV OF HER 
►HU66ANP9  DEATH / 

tVRONe WITH REX HAVING 
DINNER WITH HER T

ORIN A BEAR IT

KERRY DRAKE

X22,

Pisfraught 
over her 
husband's 
disappear
ance, Links
Petrofr
calls 

I U rri  
Prakc..

m
“What, me worry? The lifeguard promised to keep an eye 

out.”
“And I say  $100-a-plat* d in n « r ì" a re 'n ò t ' i n 

flationary!"

STEVE CANYON

...AS P0TEÈT 
RETURNS TO 
HER jo e -  
E/VIOTIONALLV 
WASHED OUT

WONDER WHAT HAPPENED 
IN A6UILA* SHE SITS AND 

STARES/
AtAYgE 
LlsrENIN6 
TOOTHER 
MUSIC-

ANP STEVE RCkS UP 
EVEKVOAV PATTERNS

CONCHY
m  IN A HOT AND FAR PLACÊ  THIN6S ARE NOT
ROUTINE...!

,V\'Rw

H06AN-SAN, WE COME 
BACK WITH RATIONS FROH 
GENERAL'S MESS' SOON

\

C3IOM PA U L... IP  V53Ü 
KWeW TWPkJTV ‘VeAWS 
A Ö Ö  WHAT VÖU KNOW 
TCX3AV, WHAT IAiüÜLO  
WOO HAv/e o o n e  
WITH ycXJR LI P E  ?

. ^
e  Iß

BEETLE BAILY

WH-/ COULDN’T 
you DO THAT 

VOUR5ELF ?

BLONDIE
q m p n w s o - T innm  pjr

OAGWOOD eUMSTEAO, 
AS RAPAS I'M CONCEPNEP 

THE APGUMENT IS OVEP/

VOU OlO 
AU-TWE APOUING 
I o io n 't s a v  

A WOPD

WELL, IP VOL) HAO '““I f
SAIO s o m e t h im g , it  

w o u l d 'v e  b e e n
W PONG/

I CAN'T EVEN 
WIN AN APGUMENT 
WHEN I'M NOT Hsl IT/

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

Mark trail and ws toiends have reached f f  others but its some kino
A HIGH PLATEAU IN THE AtOUNTAINS AND 
PAUSE TO LET THE HORSES REST

M g  go

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

DO YtHJ b e l ie v e  
IN REiNCAIOJATiON P

r
p  S--

IN OTHER UF=e r  
vVAi A SNAKE.

...^

W \TCH  THE I

f n - V n i  T
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irates !ï)liim ping
UPII

Who would have believed the 
OaciimaU Redi, ahead by UW 
games at the All-SUr break, 
would be right » th e  iMck of the
Q^M9i pcnfuuii im  n  me
major leagues?

Niot too many people, right?
Well, the Reds are...only it's 

the National League East race, 
where a scant 3 4  games 
separate the top four bi^ufaB 
and Cincinnati is playing the 
role of spoiler.

Cincinnati M anaw  Sparky 
Andersoa w^'comidenliy an
nounced his Etching plans for 
the playoffs two weeks ago. feels 
his Reds “owe it to the Mets and 
Ptallies to give it all we've got 
against Pittsburgh and St. 
Louis."

"W e're playing 'em /real 
loose." Anderson said after 
watching Pete Rose's 2.3P0th hit 
propel the Reds to a 3-1 decision . 
over the Pirates Sunday for a 
sweep of their fou’-game series. 
“The Pirates are fighting for 
their lives “

Indeed they are.
^  m e  loss, ritisiiurgh a-siidir 
straight and 12th ia its last 13 
games, cut its lead in the NL 
Elast to one-half game over 
Philadelphia, two games over 
St. Louis and three and a half 
games over the New York Mets.

Pirates Manager Danny Mur- 
taugh. obviously d ism a]^  by 
his team's anemic hitting the

past two weeks; refused to use 
Willie StargeH's abaenoe from 
the lineup withaleginjiryasan 
excuse.

“We're not a one-man team." 
said Muft augh. “We've got 33 
men on this club. The beat tonk 
for us would be to have a game 
where we get 12 to IS hits and 
score eight or nine runs. Only 
Dave P a rk e r and Manny 
Sanguillen have been consistent 
at the plate all season."

The victory was the seventh in 
a row for Cincinnati, which 
leads the West ^  174 games. 
Cincinnati has completed its 
season schedules with New York 
and Philadelphia but still has 
seven games remaining with St. 
Louis and four with Pittsburgh.

Elsewhere in the NL, Pfala-' 
delphia whipped San Diego 10- 
i  St. Louis routed Atlanta I-- 
1. New York blanked San 
Francisco 3-0, Los Angeles 
shaded M ontreal S-3 and 
Chicago outslugged Houston 11- 
7.

In the American League, 
Baltimore blanked Texas 4- 
S.'KaaMS City defestsd .Nsw 
York S-3. Cleveland routed 
Minnesota 14^. Detroit shut out 
California 7-Q Oakland downed 
Milwaukee 3-1 and Chicago split 
with Boston, winning 6-2 and 
losing 4-3 in 11 innings.

PUIIieil6,Padrcs4
Greg Luzinski hK his 30th 

homer of the season, tops in the

nnajors as Philadelphia, which 
h u  lost five of its last seven .  
games, continued to gain ground 
on Pittsburgh despite its own 
tailspin. V

“You cantiever teU what's 
going to happen," said farmer 
Pirate Dave Cash who tripled 
home two runs. “You play under 
iOO in a homestand aiid pick up 
ground. The Pirates were due 
for a bad streak after playing so 
well this year But t h ^ 's  still a 
month and a half to go, so 
diere's no reason to panic " 

Cardiaabt. Braves I 
St. Louis, whidi has picked up 

124 games in a nnnth. poinded 
out 13 hits, highlighted by Bake 
McBride's four silkies and Ken 
Reitz'three rbi.

To celebrate their rise in the 
standings, the Cardinals have 
the dubious distinction of 
hasting Cincinnati in a three- 
gune series beginning Monday 
night.

"Cincinnati has to be really 
relaxed right .mw," said St 
L o u i s  M a n a g e r  Red  
Schoenldiehs I'd rather be
}iay!r«g.righ<jiow.'j. ________

Meta3,Giaatet 
New York, which trailed by 

94 games earlier this month 
when Roy McMillan replaced 
Yogi B erra as manager, 
received a much needed bullp
en boost from Jerry Koosman. 
who saved Tom Seaver's 
league-leading I7lh victory with 
his first relief appearance since 
May 1972.

“We need left-handed strength 
in the bullpen." McMillan said 
in explaining Koosman's move 
“We would like to see Jerry 
come out of the bullpen for the 

P next six weeks. Any team 
would."

Dodgers S, Expos 3
Bill Russell singled home two 

runs to climax a three-run 
second inning and also soared a 
run in the ninth.

Girls City 
Fete Starts

The Pampa Opti - Mrs. Girls 
15-16 Softball League will hold 
its city tournament starting at 7 
p.m. today in Optimist Park 
when the 76er's meet the A's.

The loser will play Wayne 
Steddum's Dyn-O-Mites at 7 
p.m. Tuesday.

Carol E^lestone coaches the 
76er's. while the A's are headed 
by Ron Sebastian 

The tournament is double 
eliminatioa

1̂

I

■« . z.

Belts Homer
Kevin C otte r of Ponca W holesale knocks a hom eW n in 
his tean i’s 16-0 win over Borger d u rin g  th e  Jack  Beeker 
M em orial F astp itch  Softball T o urnam en t Sunday a t 
Lions C lub P a rk . Ponca th en  lost 11-0 to W estern N a

tio n a l B ank of A m arillo in th e  cham pionship gam e. A 
th ird  A m arillo  team , Shurfine Foods, won th e  consola
tion title  of the  tourney.

(Pam pa News photo by M ike Higgins)

B ies W ins 1st T ourney

Meet The Staff
Another in a serids. Curtis Didway wilt be Pan^*« 
defensive line coach for the second year in a row. I^st 
year the defensive line was touted as one of the most 
solid in the district and Didway says this year’s, al
though untested, could be close to the caliber of last 
season’s line. Didway coached in Pan^>a in 1965-68, 
McLean in 1968 - 69 and Mulseshoe in 1970 • 73.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

Harvesters 
To Scrimmage

Pampa High's football 
team will play Brownwood. 
the state AAA favorite, in a 
ag iiiHiiage gmiiestartii^  »  
7;1J p. m P W & y .' prbKBiy 
inAs^rmont.

The Harvesters open their 
season the following week by 
hosting Hereford. Workouts 
for the upcoming season 
start today.

WETHERSFIELD. Conn 
(UPl I — After eight years on the 
tour. 37-year-oid Don Bies knows 
the feeling of being a winner. 
But it didn't come easy.

Bies had to catch Hubie Green 
on the 18th hole to create a tie 
and then defeated Green in a 
two-hole, sudden-death playoff 
to win the 1200.000 Greater 
Hartford Open Sunday

His 10-foot birdie |Mkt on 10th 
hole at the Wethersfield Coun
t y  Club locked up the $40.000 
first place purse for Bies after 
shooting a final round 69 for a 
267 total 17 under par.

“We all know- this is my first 
win ever," he said “ I've had a 
great feeling all week and this 
just climaxes it "

He admitted to thoughts “that 
I might never win. “ although a 
card from his wife in Seattle 
said she thought it would be his 
w^eek. "Maybe that's just 
coincidence but it's the first 
time she's ever done that."

The victory won't change 
Bies' schedule.

" I 'l l  still play 20 to 25 
tournaments a year." said Bies, 
who gained a full year's tourney 
exemption with the wia 

^ -Bh  took a oh^stroke lead 
itXo Sumtay's final round after a 
four-under-par 67 Saturday for a 
three-round total of 196. one- 
stroke lead over Green, who 

 ̂ shared the lead with Bies at the 
m i d w a y  p o in t  of the  
tournament

Green, who earned $22.800.

appeared content with his play 
and complimented Bies as “a 
great person and a great 
champion"

“The six-foot putt on the 16th 
to win—Hubert made a great 
putt for par—all of a sudden 
looked like 15 feet, but 1 got it 
and that's what counts." Bies 
beamed

Bies had to rally to earn his 
berth in the playoff after 
squandering a two-stroke lead 
with five holes to play He 
bogied at the 14th to give an 
opening to third placé J.C 
Snead, i he last foursome with 
Bies Snead had four birdies ina 
row on holes 14 through 17 as he 
went one stroke ahead with a 
six-foot bird on the 16lh 

Bies birdied the 17lh with a 15- 
footer while Snead paired tliat 
hole and the two were tied at 17- 

, under with a hole to play
Meanwhile, in the threesome 

ahead of them. Green and Larry 
Nelson were also making their 
charges. Both scored 16-under 
on the 18th tee Nelson bogied 
the final hole, but Green sank a

SPORTS
Pampa. Ttxas 8»th Year
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15 - footer for a birdie to go 17 - 
under and fkit pressire on the 
two other contenders. behind 
him

Nelson, had a 68 and Vic 
Regalado a 69 to tie for third 
place, ahead of Homero Blan
cas. who stood alone at 270 
Johnny Miller and Andy North 
each biad 271

Bies responded by salvaging 
par on the 18th after missing a 
birdie bid Snead had all kinds of 
trouble, wound up in a trap, and 
eventually bn(M up with a 
bogey, playing himself out of the 
playoffs

On the first extra hole, the 
15th. Bies and Green each had 
par-fours On the 16th. a par- 
five. Green put his third shot in 
the trap but came out nicely and

sank a 12-fooler for a par 
Bies. on the green in three, 

sank a six-footer for a birdie 
foir ^  victory 

During the four rounds of 
regulation play, both Bies and 
Green wound up with totals (tf 
267 For the four days. Bies went 
656M7-69 Green s totals read 
6645-68-68

By Uahed P reu  lateraatiaaal '
CAMBRIDGE. Mass . Aug 8 

—An order of the day estab
lished rations for American 
troops They consisted of fresh 
beef or pork, salt fish, bread or 
flour, peas, beans and other 
vegriables. one pint of milk a 
dayNwhen available, rice or 
Indian meal, spruce beer, 
molasses, candles and soap

Raiders 
Bounce 
Steelers

U n  apMtsWrMar'
It may have been only a pre- 

aeaaon game but whenever  the 
Oakland Raiders and the 
Pittburgh Steelers meet, look 
for the unexpected It happened 
again Sunday

The World Chanqjion Steelers 
and Ödland have hooked up in 
some of the most memorable 
games in National Football 
League history in recent seasons 
and Sunday's 24-21 Raider 
victory was no excepta»

George Blanda, the 47-year- 
old wonder, and David Humm. 
who wasn't even bom when 
Blanda already was an NFL 
q u a r t e r b a c k ,  were the 
a rc h ite c ts  of the Raider 
triumph ' Blanda aXered the 
game in the second period and 
threw a 53-yard touchdown pa» 
to Morns Bradsiuiw to tie the 
score at 1414 Humm. a rookie 
Ifiít-haadtL^ítoip Nebraska, 
capped an 80-yard drive with a 
one-yard plinige to tie the ^une 
21-21 and then set up Blanda's 
game • winning 20 - yard field 
goal with just 11 seconds Mt 
Vvith a 29 I yard pass to the 
Steeler one

“He was going to suy in me 
whole drive." said Madden of 
Humm "This was. his turn to 
play and he did a good job "

Humm is trying to make the 
Raiders as a reserve behind Ken 
Stabler

Pittsburgh took a 14-0 first 
q u a r te r  lead when Tierry 
Bradshaw passed 26 yards to 
Frank Lewis for one score and 
then rambled 55 yards for 
another Bradshaw ran for 75 
yards and passed for 65 more 
before suffering a pinched nerve 
in his neck in th^ second 
quarter

Reserve quarterback Terry 
Hanratty. playing for the first 
Ume in pre-season, bad foir 
passes intercepted before leav
ing with a sprained ankle

Miami downed Detroit 20 
14. Atlanta nipped Baltimore 10 
3, the New York Jets edged St. 
Louis 14-13. Cleveland beat 
Philadelphia 14-6, Houston 
topped Washington 24-13. New 
Orleans defeated Denver 20 
21. Green Bay trimmed Chica^ 
439. Los ^Angeles shaded San 
Francisco 106 and the New 
York Giants dumped San Diego 
17-7 in Saturday games Dallas 
is at Kansas City tonight.

Earl Morrall threw two TD 
passes and rookie Stan Winfrey 
■tan 39 yards for another as 
Miami beat Detoit Greg Landry 
had two scoring passes for the 
Lions, one a 77-yarder to Larry 
Walton

Brow n State C ham pion
CANYON -  Pampa High 

School swimmer Ted Brown 
b ro u g h t home two s ta te  
championships from the Texas^ 
Age Group State Swimming 
Gtamptonsbips held this past 
weekend at West Texas State 
University.

Competing for the Amarillo 
Aquatic Chib. Brown swam the 
200 meter freestyle in 2.03.6 
and the 400 meter freestyle in 
4:19.3 to earn two gold medals. 
He also qualified for the finals in

K(/ Meets Dallas
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (PII -  

Exhibition games traditionally 
are used for coaches to take a 
look at the rookies and doa little 
lineup tinkering, but Kansas 
City Oiiefs co a ^  Paul Wiggin 
la s  a different idea.

“We still have to look at a lot 
of people," said Wiggia “Up- 
perinast. though, we re trying to 
ahwi Wa naad tn wia 1 .hopa

the 1500 meter free fuiishing 3rd.
1̂  addition to his individual 

races Brown swam u i three 
Am arilb relay teams which 
finishedTirst. eighth, and foirth.

, However, u i  200., and. 400 
meter free races were the 
highlight of the meet for the 
Pampa swimmer who wil  ̂now 
begin training with the Pampa 
Hvvester swim team in hope 
of brinjpng a state individual 
swimming title to Pampa High 
School in the spring.

The best performance of the 
year for the Pampa Dolphins 
was also recorded at the state 
long coirse meet when the 10 
and iBider boys medley relay 
team of ReidSteger. Richie Hill. 
Clay Douglass and David 
Dawson finished a surprising 
third in the champknahip fuials. 
They earned a bimtae miMlal for 
their efforts when they lowered 
their beat previous time in the 
event by five seconds to2:45.6

Clay Douglass who qualified 
for the state meet in two 
individual events made the 
finals in the 200 individual 
medley and finished sevoith 
lowering his best previous time 
by over two aeconthi. The relay 
niedals and the individual medal 
won by Douglass mark the firM 
m e^ ls  ever won by a member 
of the Pampa Dolphins in the 
T e x a s  S t a t e  Swimming 
Championships

T he P a m p a  swimmers  
competed at West Texas against

over 500 compeitiors frpm 
throughout the State of Texas 
Fifty - two, team s were 
represented at the meet which 
saw the team title taken for the 
third year in a row by Dad's 
Swim Club of Houston. Themeet 
also completes the long coirse 
1 meter) season for the Dolphins 
who will now begin short 
course t ra in ing  with the 
beginning of the school term. 
The first practice session for all 
old and new Dolphin team 
members will be Iwld' at the 
Youth Center at 5 p m. Aug 25 '

we're going to be the kind of 
team  tha t  will grow and 
bkMsom"  '

The Chiefs try to carry out 
Wiggin s hope tonight against 
the Dallas Cowbos. Both teams 
had similar Texas beginnings, 
football and now are In the 
process of rebuilding.

The Cowboys missed the NFL 
playoff! last season for U« first 

Jime after eight straight years. 
'IV  Chiefs, who left behind their 
Dallas Texan origlna in 1963. had 
•  dismal 5-9 rKord last 
after nine straight winning

'  I

A crowd of about 32,009 is 
expected in 7l,000-ac«t Arrow
head Stadium for the 1:11 p.m. 
(CDTlWckoff

Dallas, a third-place fMaher 
in the NFC East laM year with 
an 8-0 record, opened the 
eidiibitian seasop with a 35- 
7 toss at Loa Angeles last week.

Cowboy Coach Ibm  Lamhr 
will send Roger SUubachout for 
die first half at quaitarbacfc. 
then go to Clint Langley tai Uk  

half.
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K idnap V ictim  - W ealth ŷ âSr-»

O n Tw o S ides o f F am ily
r'>i

ln
YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, NY. 

(U Ph  -  The kidnapers of 
Snihwel Bronrnnan II picked a 
lu c ra tiv e  target for their 
demand of |4.5 million in 
ranaom—the largest in Ameri
can history.

Although the ^ronfman fami
ly's total assets are not known, 
its business—The Distillers 
Corp.-Seagram's. Ltd —is worth 
11.7 billion. Sam's mother, the 
former Am Margaret Loeb, is 
an heir in her owivright to the 
brokerage firm of Loeb, 
Rhoades 4 Co. That company is 
worth about 130 million.

With some reason, the kid
napers must have Tigured that 
Sam's father, E ^ a r  M. Bronf
man, the head of Seagram's, 
would have little trouble raising 
almost any ransom for the safe 
return of Ids son..

The •wiMty fcitiiiie-goes 
to the early l90Qs, when Edgar's 
father Samuel and his uncle 
Allan ran a profitable retail 
mail-order liquor business in 
Montreal

They lost that business in the 
1920s when the Canadian 
government took over retail 
liquor sales. So they built their 
own still in 1925 outside 
Montreal.

The fledgling rum. Distillers 
Corp., Ltd., prospered. In two

y ea rs  it bought out the 
American liquor firm of Joseph
E. Seagram Ik Sons, which had 

rd nrfallen on hard hnna because of 
prohibition and bad manage
ment.

The family business well 
during prohibition—well enough 
for the elder Samuel to pay 
personally half of a $3-mi|lion 
fine won in a suit filed by the 
government for shipping illegal 
liquor into the United States.

with repeal of proMbition in 
1933. Seagram's was ready to 
glut the American market with 
now-legal whiskey and the 
Bronfman family business 
raced with the brtter known 
Schenley Industries for the 
biggest take. '

It took the lead from 1937 to 
1944, then slipped back to second 
place until 1947. when it 
regained and has .since retained 
the biggest wholesale liquor 
business in the couiAry. Sea
gram's now sells over $1 billion 
m liquor in the U S. each year.

Twenty years ago, S ^ u e l's  
son, Edgar, took partial control 
of Seagram's Although he had 
toyed with the idea of becoming 
a rabbi or a stockbroker, he 
showed a great aptitude for the 
liquor business. In a few years. 
Edgar Bronfman successfully 
expanded Seagram's products

from Canadian 'whiskey to 
Scotch, wine, brandy and pre
mixed cocktails.

In 1971. when the elder Samuel 
died. Edgar took complete 
control of the business. He now 
is president, director and 
treasurer of Distilttrs Corp.- 
Seagram's, Ltd.

In I9S3. Edgar married the 
former Ann Margaret Loeb. 
They raised five children, Sam. 
21; Eldgar Jr.. 20, Matthew, 19; 
Holly Dorothy, 15. and Adam. 12.

The marr iage  ended in 
divorce in 1973 Mrs Bronfman

now lives with the children in 
Purchase, N.Y., not far from the 
BroiJman estate here.

Shortly after the divorce, 
Edgar married Lady Caroline 
Toumshend, a British bea^y 
who had handled Seagram's 
publicity in London. That 
m arriage was annulled on 
grounds of non-consummation 
just one year later. Ihring the 
proceedings in Manhattan Su
preme Court, their sex life—or 
lack of it—was the focus of 
interest.

- t  J
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Acquitted Little 
Enters Seclusion

Washington Watch
Bentsen Funds Lag 

Behind Other Runners
By UNA MAY 

„ Piinipa News' 
WasUagtoa Bveau

WASHINGTON -  Although 
Texas Sen Lloyd Bentsen has 
collected nearly 92 million in 
campaign funds in three years, 
his total contributions rank 
behind those of the frontrunners. 
Sen. Henry Jackson. D - Wash., 
and George Wallace, governor 
of Alabama.

According to reports through 
July 10. Bentsen has collected 
91.96 million since 1973 for his 
-presidential campai^i 

Jackson supporters have 
contributed 92.3 million since he 
began raising funds in 1974. ITiat 
year he collected 911 million — 
almost all in the last foir 
months of the year 

Although he has not officially

declared his candidacy. Wallace 
has taken in more' money than 
either Bentsen or Jackson. Since 
his o ff ic ia l  presidential  
campaign organiation. George 
Wallace Inc., was established in 
1974. the Alabama governor has 
raised 93.4 million

RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) -  
Thrust [Tom obscurhy to the 
forefront of the feminist and 
black movements and exhaust
ed after her five-week trial, 
Joan Little, acquitted in the 
stabbing death of jailer Gar- 
enoe Alligood. went into hiding 
Saturday.

*'We told her just to get away 
from herei" said, Richard 
Hunicutt. an aide to her chief 
defense attorney "It was just 
too hot for her here. "

Mrs Lou Paul, wife of chief 
defense attorney Jerry Paul, 
said Miss Little left Raleigh 
FYiday with her mother, Mrs 
Jesse Williams, to return to her 
home in Washington. N.C.

But. Hunicutt said. "As far as 
I know nòne óf her lawyers know 
where she is." Miss Little's 
f r iends  and relatives in 
Washington. N C., said she was 
not there

and entering and larcency
conv ic tk» .

One of her attorneys. Karen 
Callaway said she would seek a 
new trial on the grounds that her 
c l i e n t  h a d  i n a d e q u a t e  
representation during her first 
breaking and entering trial last 
June.

She was awaiting appeal 
hearing of that conviction when 
she killed Alligood. Miss Little is 
now free on 915.000 bond and the 
appeal of the conviction will be 
hrard by the State Court of 

.AppealsSept.23. *
Miss Little is scheduled to go 

to Oakland. Calif., this week for 
a speaking engagement at the 
Black Panther Learning Center. 
She also plans other speaking 
engagements, an autobiography 
and possible a career in 
journalism

Continental Elegance
Frederick W Vanderbilt’s mansion is lavishly fur
nished in continental motifs, mostly Italian and French. 
A magnificent'example of the m a t  estates built by 
wealthy financial and industrial leaders between the

years 1880 and 1900, the 54-room mansion, built in 
1896 at a cost of $6^,000, was designated a National 
Historic Site in 19^ .

M ansion Sym bolizes Era
Distributed by 

Copley News Service

Shark Bite

Wallace also leads the way In 
total contributions for this year. 
While he has taken in 91 67 
million since January. Jackson 
has collected 912 and Bentsen 
t r a i l s  wi th 9496,000 in 
contributed funds. , ^

The 21-year-old black woman 
had been charged with killing 
Alligood.' a 62-year-old white 
man. with an icepick Aug. 27. 
1974. in the Beaufort County jail 
where she was awaiting appeal 
of a breaking and entering 
conviction

Bentsen has spent 91 2 million 
s i n c e  1973 toward  his 
presidential bid. the same 
amount Jackson has spent in 18 
months. Wallace has spent 92 8 
million so far — more than both 
Bentsen and Jackson combined

The prosecution attempted to 
prove Miss Little killed Alligood 
in a bid to escape But Miss 
Little said she stabbed the jailer 
to ward off further sexual 
assault after he forced her to 
perform an o^al sex act.

Even though Miss Little was 
acquitted, her legal battles are 
not over. She still faces a 7- 
10 year sentence on a breaking

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla 
(UPI) — Surgeons Saturday 
amputated the lower leg of a 20- 
year-old college student who 
was attacked by a Hve-foot 
shark Tuesday at a downtown 
beach

Doctors had hoped to ampu
tate the right foot only, saving 
the leg from the ankle up. but 
after an examination on the 
operating table, they decided to 
amputate three inchn below the 
knee

Henry Peterson was attacked 
as he walked out of waist deep 
water here Tuesday. It was the 
HRh shark attack off Central 
Florida beaches this year None 
of the attacks was fatal.

HYDE PARK, N.Y.-Only  
a short distance from this 
New York state village 
stands Vanderbilt Mansion 
National Historic Site, a sym
bol of a bygone era, when 
America was surging into 
world prominence as an in
dustrial nation and “ old 
world" estates were almost a 
common sight along this area 
of the Hudson River.

Here at Vanderbilt, visitors 
can get a feeling of an era 
that spanned from the Gvil 
War to World War I -  of a 
time when this country was 
creating — and spending — 
great wealth.

Focal point of the site is the 
mansion, figuratively a 
palace transplanted from the 
old world to the ^ k s  of the 
Hudson.

Designated a National His
toric Site in 1940, the Vander
bilt Mansion and its extensive

grounds were the country 
home of Frederidi William 
Vanderbilt for 43 years — 
from 1895 until his death in 
1838.

The grandson of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, who founded the 
family fortune in shipping 
and railroading, Freclerick 
Vanderbilt and his wife, 
Louise, came to Dutchess 
County, N.Y., in 1895 to build 
a counb7  home on land pur
chased from Walter Langdon.

The leading architectural 
firm of the day, McKim, 

lead, and White, designed 
e three-story, 54-room 

mansion of Indiana limestone 
at a cost of $660,000.

«
The structure, completed in 

1899, today remains one of 
this country's best examples 
of Italian Renaissance ardii- 
tecture.

glimpse pf the second-floor 
hall. Opposite, above an au
thentic Renaissance fire
place, hangs a tapestry bear
ing the coat of arms of the 
Medici, the once-powerful 

‘ Florentine family.
As visitors move through 

the mansion, many of them 
with guided tape-recorded 
tours, park personnel answer 
questions and offer interest
ing sidelights into the once- 
lavish life-style that existed 
on the premises.

Visitors can imagine gala 
balls with large orchestras 
and champagne in a 30 x 50- 
foot drawing room where 
guests, including nobility and 
leaders of business, politics

The grounds include the 
once-overgrown formal  
Italian gardens now restored 
by the National Park Ser^’ice, 
along with fountains and 
paths once walked by fash
ionably attired gu^ts.

The old pavilion, originally 
intended only as a temporary 
home, remains as the park’s 
visitor center. It is full of 
exhibits and memories of a 
bygone era.

and the arts, were enter-

Oreen Italian marble col
umns flank the oval main re
ception hall. Its large light 
well in the ceiling offers a

\

\
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Most newspoperboys are banking part of their
savings for higher education.

\
Even if you can easily afford to send your boy 
to college, you might consider this—

the boy who works and saves for part o f his 
education is the boy who will get the most out 
of college.

He'll appreciate Pop and the dtecksjrom home - 
more if  he ’i  alreddy had a taste o f earning 
money by working himself. ,

And while his route profits are important, this 
of. Q number of_ regsons why^

»'* -

'éÌKir ' ' ' '  Zi

«

many of today's successful men encourage their 
boys to get the benefit of Newspaper Route 
experieoce—induding service, salesmanship, 
collections and record keeping.

 ̂ .if 11' > ^  -

■i.
I  .

V

Busy Boyi î rt BtHtr Bq^
If you think your son or some other yossysfer

kmtnwhf.eègltd profH by New^pajperbox i»peime%tiwhf, 
not suggest that he come in andieäcie m>.

he's banW"®
fh8 Pampa Baily ̂ sors

'ta'ined.
Russian walnut paneling 

contrasts with the two Italian 
marble fireplaces. From the 
French doors, a path invites 
guests to stroll across the 
lawn to the formal gardens or 
to view the Hudson 100 feet 
below.

Vanderbilt Mansion is on 
U.S. 9 about six miles north of 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. E n - ' 
trance to the grounds is by 
the main gate on U.S. 9 north 
of the village of Hyde Park.

Apppximateiy 35 per cem of 
Peruvians speak Quall Peruvians speak Quechua 

the Indian language of the Incas, 
but of that ^txip only twD^hinta 
speak  dia^lects m ufually 
comprehensible
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COMPARE BEAUTY 
QuAlity and Price 

Brown Monument Worlis

AaiOal II
triaD nuaa 

laAaatalawl EaacwlarR-H
102S S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker MS-N27
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From the Coach House one 
can glimpse the antique auto
mobiles and carriages which 
carried Mr. and Mrs Vander
bilt to the Dutchess County * 
Fair, where their flowers and 
livestock were entered in 
competition, or just down the 
road to the home of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt.
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BAT ING CLAIMS AGAINST 
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ALCOHOLIC -ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-I2SS, 
MA-2SU. SSS-4002.

ioo V

Laltrra
Balk Caylar. Deceased, were laaaed aa 
Aagaal II. ltT>. hi Caww Ha. HM ycadtag 
ta Ita Caaaly Caarl a( Cray Caaaly. Tans.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri-

I'Merey Saki 
aaldcUoB.
Dea Carter 
US-3711.

CUataa Lae Cariar
The realdr arr  al aM  Esacalar la 
aaya.^Ç rv CawM{. ^ ta a t  T b t j ^

II aeriaaa bartag clatait aeatasi Ihta 
Balaie which Is ta fraslly  talag

day, I  p.m., f3M Duncan, nights,  ̂
MM lSf. (■ ---------. days US-1343. FftR Tl 

Call ■

ainr* adderai la TSiin Wells Paapä; 
Tinas THU

staalalstared art raoairad la araaiat Uwa 
wllkla Iba Itaa* aad ta Ita aiaaaar 
artacrltad by law

DATBDtta lllhdayil Aagata. It»
Cllataa La* Caylar 

la dry rad sat Eaicalar 
Aagata II. I tn  N-M

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- ' 
Inc. 1W7 N. Hobart, call US-7711 for 
inrormation and appointment.

14U Roc

KEEP carpets beautiful deip ite 
foolstepa of a busy family. Buy 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- 
pooer SI. A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Center, open S:36 a.m. - 1 p.m.

ROOFING
US-4134.

ROOFINC 
UmatS. (

Application For
18 Bbck

to n i le
^NEONLY 

PACKAGESTORE 
PERMIT

Lecithin! Vinegar! BS! Kelp! now all 
(our in one capsule, eak (or Vb4 
plus. Ideal Drugs.

J M .,u m ly a im d J a .a npplicant for a Retail
1 WET BOI

lor a Ket
ine Only Package Store

Kermit from the Texas 
iquor Control Board and 

hereby gives notice bv 
pub lication  of such 
a p p l i c a t i o n  i n 
a c c o r d a n c e  wi t h
Rrivisions of Section IS, 

ouse Bill No. 77, Acts of 
the Second called session

5 ^ ------t _ I  taA .a9p0ciai fioficvt Nsvsjo.
TRACY A ROSIE MEEKS hav«

^ n e d  Tba Fina Station, IIS W. 
BroiBrown. All car flats. $1.71.

H«lp

TOP 0  TEXAS LODGE Ne. IMI. 
Monday, August U, Study and
Practice . Tuesday, August I t ,
“  ..................... ... !. 7:24. All

of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as tne Texas

Feed ■14:24. MM Degree, 
members urged to attend, rlsitorf 
welcome.

THE PAM 
mediate ( 
carriers I 
Ne^stdl 
11 years* 
deparlms

lOOKKEB

Liquor Control Act 
T h e  Wi ne Onl

Fackâlgè Slofe perihi 
appliedfor will be used i

i
in

CLOSING OUT: WItard Relriger- 
■tod Air ConditiMMrs, 1 each 12,444 
BTU, I  each - 1.441 BTU, I aach 

' 1,444 BTU. CiMg out pricts. Maay
'. —oSAac ÌAmra- Amérb SIS M .

Cuylar, Pampa.

perun , F 
Highwayay
Paekarla 
Equal Op

the conduct of a business 
operated under the nameT.

JIM’SGROCERY 
1001 E. Frederic 

Gray. County,  ̂ Pampa, 
Texas 79065 

Mailing Address:
KIOl E. Frederic 

Pampa, Tex. 79065- 
Applicatn:

t h e  PETROLEUM INDUSTRIAL 
Bowling Loaf aa will meet at 7 p. m 
.....................................  AllMonday at Harraatar Lanes. All la- 
terestad waman arc urged ta at
tend.

- « L P WAH 
lag Compì 
anV unskil 
frinfc bei 
f2 .l i per 
Packcrtai 
Texas, Ine 
Tetas. Pa
•any Is an
foyer

TEXACO TRUCK Stop Cala ea 
AmarlUo Highway Is new apan 24 
hours a day.

Boyd Maule 
1001 E. Frederic

PAMPA MASONIC LODGE Ne. 4M. 
Vernon E. Camp, W M. 4M-44N, 
B.B. Baardaa, SeerHary 444-1112. 
TkBttalap iu|>sH III Pai»»?BP-

August 11. 19.1975 H-37
iBBISdM__ , ___________ _ „

p.m M hi Degree 7:14 pm Friday, 
Augast 22. Stady and practice
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D M l  TêMk i«rvic«, aad •••■ 
tic ta a k i. Pum a 4ay ar alaht. 
MMH» ar «M-T4H.

14t ApptiofM« tapair
F rif^ ira  Port« i  Sarvica 

Call MS-MM

14D CarpacHry
'  RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M S-lia

PORiEOOMS, Additloa*, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Canstructlen Com
pany, M t-IN I, if no feniacr 
MI-27M

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reaian. M*-*747 or Mk-ZMI.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance MI-JMt.

WINDOWS-DOORS
Wholasala Plus 10 Parcant

Buyers Service of Pampa 
MI-tMI

| \ SIDING

built in 
National

ra
;Iude the 

formal  
1 restored 
k Sert'ice, 
E u n s  and 

by fash- 
sts.
originally 
emporary 
the park’s 
is full of 
)ries of a

- Irniyi-Brick-Alumlnum-Stedl and ~ 
k Masonite 

Wholasala Plus 10 Parcant 
Buyers Service of Pampa 

M»-tU3

HOUSE LEVELING. Floor cover
ing, cement work, carpentry, call 
for all your home repair needs. Roy 
Dogges. MS-4N2

WANTED A Maid at Black Gold 
Motel Apply in person.

WAITRESS ON Week-ends and part 
time. The Lamplighter Restaur- 

, ant

BABYSITTER FOR 1 Children in 
my home. I or 2 days a week Need 
name, age, phone number, and re
ferences write Bos M in care of 
Pampa News

SILK FINISHER wanted Apply in 
person to Gene Gates, I HOUR 
MARTINIZING DRY CLEAN
ERS.

OLAN MILLS PORTRAIT STUDIOS 
• need several part-time telephone 

sales people morning and evening 
work 2.11 per hour. See Kay 
Stewart at Coronado Inn Monday, 
August II at I p.m.

NURSES WANTED immediately: 
One Registered Nurse for relief on 
3-11 and il-7 shift. Salary range 
$4« M to $42 M per shift One LVN 
for 3-11 shift and two LVN for 11-7 
'Shift Salary $2S,S$ per shift. .One 
Nurse Aide for 3-11 shift and two 
Nurse Aides 11-7 shift. Salary 
$lf.24 per shift. Work four days, 
off two. Sick leave, paid vacation. 
SIS holidays. Uooo working conoi- 

_^tians and we believe we can make 
working for us inleresting. Contact 
Mrs. Betty Wells,-Director of Nurs
ing or J.M. Brooks, Administrator. 
Groom Memorial Hospital, 
Groom, Texas. Phone $06-241-2411.■'

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting,. 
call 661-714$.__________________

ME Corpwl Sarvkws
CARPn INSTAUATION 

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call 666-2623_____ _̂__________________  I

14H- Gonarol Sarvica
WIMPY'S DITCHING SERVICE 

66S-20S2

Jim McCann Associates: 
PERSONALIZED BOOKEEPING 

SERVICES
Will pick-up and return your ac

counting data. Financial sta te
ments prepared if needed. Not ex
pensive. Friendly atmosphere. For 
more inform ation, please call 
66S-3037 after S:00 pm. Thank you 
and have a good day. .

BRApSHAW AND TIMMONS Con 
crete work. Patio, driveways and 
sidewalks 666-MIO or 666-146S

BRICKLAYERS HELPER needed 
Call 66S-3667.

EX PER IEN C ED , INSURANCE 
Clerk needed. Part time or full 
time. Must have experience in pol
icy writing, policy rating and hand
ling claims Apply in person to 
Texas Employment Commission 
123 W. Francis, Ad paid for by emp
loyer.

LEAK REPAIR INCORPORATED 
Needed man with chemical plant or 
mechanical background. For inter
view, contact Leon McNair, 
Coronado Inn. Room 10$ after S.

48 Trwws, Shrubbwry, Plants
PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way k 2$th $6$-$6$l

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS. 66$-S6S6

SO Building Supplias

14J Gwnofal Rwpair

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420 W Foster S66-6M1

Whito Houso lumbor Co.
101 S Ballard 666-3261

EkEORIC SHAVER R»AIR
2132 N Christy 666-661$ I i«*W6 «9. SlVWSi 6 Wsf-tffVlPompa lumisor Co.

1301 S Hobart 66S-S7$1

Docs your brick home have cracks 
that need repair? Call 66$-4237. 
Harley Knutson.

ion is on 
!S north of 
l.Y. En- 
nds is by 
S. 9 north 
^de Park.

n

M.»
a that ortflaal 
r the BOalc al 
. warclaaoedan

14M lown Mowor Sorvko
Close-Out on lawnmowers-only Oleft 

stock. Cost plus 3.00 in the box. 
'Firestone, 120 N Gray

________^ ^ ___________ '
I4N Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAItlTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 666-2603

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPIYCO.
63SS Cuyler 666-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BUILDING MATERIAL
A singlo Board or a complot# 

Houso
Whelosalo Plus 10 porcont 

> of PampaBuyers Service i 
666-6263

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
JUeth. 666-6316.

CORRUGATED METAL 
Wholosolo Plus 10 porcont 

Buyers Service of Pam 
606-6263

Pampa

—̂  -SB Moebmory Awd loola
PAINTING

OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs 
Byars. 666-2664

Ross

r Caaoly. Tcaai

f a
esaa The psa 
Wdla Paapa.

■a laalaat Ihia, 
-raalTy kelag 
la ̂ raatal Utem

aoaa.ltn

AUTY 
•rice 
it Works 
Pamp 
$66-6

2 LADIES to do Interior Painting 
Experienced 666-3166 or 666-1666.

BILL FORMAN Painting and con- 
traAiag and furniture refinishing 
For osti mate call $66-4666.

' ‘  PAINT ... —  -
fndw^rial, Commorckii, 

RMidontial
Wtsolosolo Plus 10 porcont 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
646-6263

FOR SALE: Dempster Drills. Case 
606 Wheatland Tractor in excellent 
condition. 666-3430

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplif 
Scopes. Mounts. Etc 

Open 6 AM - 6 PM Weekdays
Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Houfobold Goods

mpa
1-6227

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
613 S. Cuyler 666-6621

Sbolby J. Ruff Fumituro 
2111 N̂  Hobart 666-634$

YMOUS and 
nd Saturdays, 
ling 666-6226.

YMOUS New 
Monday, Fri- 
incan, nights, < 
13.

I4T Radio And Tolovision
L  ■ GENE B -DON'i I X

- f ----- BflvantO Sáféi'A'nd Service
i 200 W Foster 666-6461

I Mercy Sakes Gy, We got C.B.’s. Full 
I aoloottoo. full line M accessories. 
I Deo Carter, 66 No. 1 .1466 N. Hobart. 

- 166-371$.

carpet clean- 
lour Martinis- ‘ 
all 666-7711 for 
Mintment.

tiful despite 
family. Buy 

leetric sham- 
'all, Coronado 
n. - 6 p.m.

Kelp! now all 
. ask for Vb6

F&R TELEVISION SERVICE 
Call “ Mac” 1 am to 7 pm 

,  «6663««
UNDSEY

FURNITURE MART 
16$ S. Cuyler «663I2I

I4U* Reefing JOHNSON
HOMS FURNISHINGS 

ASMSTRONO CAWtP
46« S Cuyler M633I1

ROOFING AND repair Ron DeWitt. 
666411«.

ROOFING. CALL for Free Es
timate. Cotton Bogges. 666-4662.

18 Boouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
612 N. Hobart 666-3621

I WET BOOTH, I hydraulic chair, I 
di I I , tw ii iiHow  U WorBowoHOM*
Navajo.

lE E K S have 
tation, 616 W. 
. $1.76.

GE No. 1261. 
6, Study and 

August 16, 
iCrec,7:26. All 
ttend, visitors

ard Refriger- 
s, 2 each 12,666 
BTU, 2 each 
prices Many 

a Aoto, 647 N.

INDUSTRIAL 
meet at 7 p.m. 
r Lanas. All In- 
( urged te at-

Itep Cafe on 
a now open 24

ODGC No 666, 
W M 666-4666,
rtary 666-1162 
III VlQO*"»-

II Holp Wontod
CARRIERS

|THB p a m p a  Daily News has im- 
I mediata opentngs for boy or girl 

carriera in seme parta of thè city.
Needs to bave

me pai 
a bike and be al least

11 years eld. Apply with drculalieo 
department. 6U-Ì626.

OOKKBEPERNIRDBD. Apple in 
tersen, Packerland Packing Co., 
Hlghway'66 B asi, Pam pa, Tx. 
Packerland Packing Ce. is an 
Bqual Opportunity Bmployar.

- tB LP WANTEO: PackerUodPeek- 
ing Company of Texas, Ine. Skillad 
an i unskillad Jobs available. Many 
frinne benefits. Startiag wage at 
$2.66 per hour. Apple In person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas, Ine., Hwy. 66 Bast Pampa, 
Tetas. Packerland Packing Com
pany Is ao equal opportunity emp- 
foyer

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
.Nige jelectiOD- of^carpeijreiniiAnts. 

íésknd coldrt ón display In 
Used store.

216 N. Cuyler $66-1623

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresse». 
Josa G raham  Fum itura 
1416 N. Hobart $66-2232

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1364 N Banks. Ph $66-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania . 
Firostono Storo 

126 N Gray 666-6416

n B BWIh t  NinBV s i Ounra iHeod
Starting at $66 66 612 S. Cuyler 
666-2666.

menta. 1216 N Hobart

FORSALE Motor and transmission 
for 1N7 Pontiac Catalina 666-4366

AWNWG^RPORTS 
PADO COVERS 

Wholoaalo Plus 10 Portoni
Buyers Service of Pampa 

6646263

STEAMEX CARPET Cleaning 
Free estimate 666-26N.

FOR SALE: $6 point solitaire 
diamond ring. Substantial savings 
over appraised value Appraisal' 
guaranteed certified gemologist. 
Reply Box 646.

MOVING SALE 1601 N Dwight 
Tuesday thru?

FORSALE: Electric stove, washing 
machine, one lawn mower, one riiT 
ing lawn mower, gas heater, and 
m iscellaneous. Ponderosa, 4ty 
miles south of Celaneie $66-2663.

Repossessed stereo Philco Console 
Stereo with AM-FM Radio, and $ 
track tapeplayer. $136.00. Fires
tone, 120 N Gray.

‘EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA
TION" $266 square foot building 
for lease located at 2116 N. Hobart. 
Call Joe Dickey 666-2271, 666-2622
after 6.

WANTED LEASE for Dave’s Mobile 
Station Miami, Texas - Availablo 
Septem ber 1st for details call 
666-6641 after 6 p m.

FOR SALE 4 room stucco house in 
Alanreed. 6lots, good well. Vacant. 
Terms Cash $2666 776-3146

103 Homos For Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
^ 3 6 4 1  Res $66-6664

Matcom Donson Realtor
666-6626 es 66$-$443

3 FAMILY Garage Sale. 1706 Dog
wood. Friday and Saturday. School 
clothes. Cook stove, a ir con
ditioner. TV, chairs, toy box, lots of 
odds and ends

FOR SALE - 206 Amp Lincoln Wel
der Ptone 7762373 MeUan

POLYFOAM CUT any size. Pampa 
Tent k  Awning. 317 E Brown. 
$666641

70 Muxicol Instruments
lowroy Music Center 

Coronado Center 669-3121

Now E Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchas Plan 

May Duncan - Lowroy Music 
Center

Coronado Shopping Center $663121

FOR SALE Hammond Organ 
Many features. Like new Call 

,  6662763

Now A Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N Cuyler 665-I25I

USED ALTO Saxaphone. and case. 
Good condition $200 6664466

75 Foods and Soods
HAY. NOW bailing California Sweet 

Sedan. Excellent Horse and Calf, 
feed. $1.60 in the fields and $1.76 
delivered in truck loads $667076 
morning and evenings

FOR SALE. Baled cane or lake hay. 
Call $6$ - 2121, Miami. Texas.

80 Pots Artd Supplies
NOW 3 groomers for your conveni
ence at Pampered Poodle Parlor. 
I06V4 W. Foster 6661066

" pampI red poodlI  parI or “
166H W. Foster M61066 

Grooming k  Boarding

BABY PARAKEETS. SIAMESE 
KITTENS, IMPORT TROPICAL 
FISH The Aquarium, 22I^AIcock.

LE' POODLE Salon: All breeds 
groomed Stud service 406 E. 
Kingsmill 6666206

BLUE GREaY dANE 
Male. 6 months. Show quality. AKC. 

$160 McLean. 7762064

RED TAIL Black sharks 66c, Silver 
Dollars $1.46 Many other new ar
rivals from South America.

B t  J TROPICAL FISH 
161$ Alcock 6662231

BASSET HOUND Puppies. 7 weeks 
old. $26. 72$ Locust 6664460.

Kittens to give away. 102$ E. Fran
cis, call 666$626

"Olffer Sloio Cuvijjiiîfïi^
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W. Kingsmill 6666666

SAVE $$$ 
PHOTOCOPIES 
16 cents Each 

No Umit
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill W6666S

OFFICE FURNRHINOS 
WheloMlo plus 10 porcont

Buyers Service of PampaBuyers 
6666263

95 Fumishod Apartments
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $6 Week 

-Davis Hotel, 1I6H W Foster 
Oean, Quiet, 6666116

2 ROOM APARTMENT. Good loca 
tion for a Gentlemen Only. Call 

■ WW W ------- --------

97 Fumishod Houses
3 BEDROOM furnished or unfur

nished Depsoll Call 6662663
HOTPOINT PORTABLE Washer 

and 'dryer. Almost new $266. 
Whirlpool portable dishwasher. 
$166 M62266 after 6 N '

67 Bteydos
Close-Out on 16 speed bikes good 

selection 16 speed bikes at close - 
out prices. Coat plus $6 66 in the 

boi-
__ Firestone, 126 N. Cuyler

69 NUscol Igneous_______________
GERT'Sagay girl -  ready for whirl 

aftar cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer j $1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint

NEW HOMES
Houms With Evaryting 

Top O' Texas Builders, Inc.

Offiew John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

E.R. Smith Realty 
24tM Rosewood 6664636 
Dick Bayless M66646 

Equal HousingN^portunity

FOR SALE. 3 Bedroom brick ap
proximately 2066 square feet. 2 
baths, custom kitchen, double 
ovens, cvmojg cook - top, lots of 
hand finisheo cabinets. $66-6262, 
see at 2360 Charles.

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled 
den.' carpet throughodl. Aisiime 
loan 6666662

FORSALE Brick 3 bedroom,den. 2 
baths, carpet. Fence, garage, 
corner lot 666-2130.

3 BEDROOM. Its bath, dishwasher, 
evaporative air, garage, and 
fence Call 6662666

HOUSE TRAILER For sale 1666 $6 
X 16. Great Lakes. Call 6666206 
after 6.

Aiftw for Sol*

JIM NhMOOM lAOTORS
667 W Foster 6662226

130 AiNos For Solo

2 BEDROOM NEW paint - all car
peted 1006 Varr.on Drive 6666304.

2 BEDROOM. UTILITY. Additional 
Lot, and Partially  Furnished. 
$6500 00 617 North Christy
6663137

$2600 assumes this 3 bedroom, large 
den. attached garage with tornado 
shelter, newly carpeted, painted, 
fenced, plus many extras. 1$26 
Hamilton or 6663207. extension $. 
or 6662266 after 6 30

FOR SALE in Lefors: Large 2 bed
room, living room Snd den. lots 61 
cabinet space in kitchen with dis
hwasher and disposer. Also large 
garage. Call $362706.

2 BEDROOM, carpet, panelled, 
built-in dishwasher, new storm 
windows, cellar, garage Inquire 
300 Horn. White Deer.

OLDER HOME 2 bedroom, car
peted and panelled throughout. 
Wire and plumbed. 220 Storm win
dows and doors. E xtra large 
kitchen pnd bedrooms Redeco
rated 621 N. Frost Financing av
ailable 6662130 .

Huge 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, tons of 
cabinets and closets double gar
age. 126 S Wynne $16.300 00. 
p><one 666 6466

Two Bedroom, partially panelled, 
near elementary school $666636

3 bedroom home. Redecorated in
side, and out. Fully carpeted, 
drapes and curtains, attached gar
age. Conneettion for washer and 
dryer. New hot water heater, 
plumbing in bath. Large fenced in 
back yard. 1 4  blocks from school 
$6600 666-6277. or come by 1620 
Twiford. '

LARGE NATIVE Rock Home on 3 
acres with 6 unit tra ile r  park 
$26,600 Phone 6066667

^■13 Fonvis And Ranchos
BY OWNER Meers Estate. 3 miles 

South of Pampa 366acres farm412 
Acres grass. Im provemeilts. 
Lewis Meers. $666032.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Ewing Motor Company 

. 1200 Alcock 6666743

HUNTSMAN AND D reanor. 
MtinmotWhomesTt'Olfer. tam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service. 
B th 's Custom Campers. 636 S. 
Hobart 6664316.

LARGE BUS converted to camper, 
by professional camper builder. 
Has bath tub. chemical toilet. 66

gallon water supply, double sink, 3 
urner stove. 6 foot ice boz on 

butane or electric. I full size bed in 
separate  bedroom, table that 
makes into king-size bed. 12 voltor 

-  H th g litnig. Must iw tb  fippri^ ato- 
$6760. See by appointment only 
Call $IW-$66-4$71

1016

Used

Trailers • Pickups 
uporior Sales B Rentals 
lAlcock

Campers - Top 
lilera • 1

Jack McAodrew

POP-UP Tent Trailer. Sleeps 6, call 
6666232.

16 FOOT LODGETTE Camper 
Sleeps 4. stove and icebox. Very 
clean 6666262. 2321 Rosewood

Superior Sales A Rentals 
Red Dalle A Apache 

Red Dale k Apache 
1616 Alcock 6663166

1T4B Mobile Hemet
VINnwlRTINO  
Easlept te bsstall 

Wholesale Plus 10 percent 
. Buyers Service of Pampa 
 ̂ 6666263

a
po TEXAS

U l
ONko6.-6.. 1̂ 6̂ - rW^n

Chudi Weberry 
Owen Pwdier 
Wende Dsmhem 
Oerh Bhiebeny . 
Jbn Furness . . . .  
Fowl Cerenis . . .

..449^2111 

.449-2812  

. .449-3809 

. .449-3572 

.449-9340  

. A49-2130 

. .449^3572 

. .445-3594 

. .445-4910

Np.m. Friday, 
4 practice

WIMPY'S
Sprirrkling

Rffpair

66S-2052

JONAS AUTO SALES '
. 211$ Alcock 666S461

FANHANDIE MOTOR CO. 
666 W Foster 6666N1.

HAROLD AARREH FORD CO. 
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

761 W Brown 6666464

CUlBERSON-STOWfRS 
Chevrolet Inc 

666 N Hobart 666-166$

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
361 E Fester 6663223

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC. 
$33 W Foster 6662671

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 4 Service 

623 W Foster 6662131

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares"

BAB AUTO CO.
$07 W Foster 666233$

We rent trailers and tow bars.
C.C.MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

1672 FORD Van. New paint. New 
tires. Insulatd. Shag carpel 
chrome wheels and m irrors. 
6666262

BA'NK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC. 6666477

CLEAN 166$ Chevrolet Impala. Ra
dial tires, good condition. One 
owner car Call $66-3647 after 6 
p.m.

Pampa Chrysler-Plymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

$21 W Wilks $«66766

1666 CHEVY SS 4 speed $300 
6666623

'^PORTY 1666 OLDS. Power and air 
Black and gold color. One owner. 
273 - 5662, Borger.

Far Sale: 1666 LTD Call 6662363 or 
aftsr six 6662646

TAKE UP Payments. 1672 Grand- 
Ville Pontiac Power brakes, stsor- 
Ing, a ir conditiqnér, new tape 
player, excellent condition. 
6666643 661 Lefors.

121 Trucks Fer Sale
GOOD 1676 Chevrolet pickup. In
quire 1166 McCulliMigh.

FOR SALE 166$ Chevrolet 2 ton with 
6th wheel. New 327 and four speed 
transm ission. Call a fter 6 p.m 
3266236

132 Motorcycles

In East Fras«r
A ttractiye brick 3 bedroom. 
Extra large living room, big 
kitchen and b reakfast area. 
Newly refinished inside and out 
New carpet throughout. Drapes, 
electric Kitchen, year-round air 
conditioning. $34,660. MLS 664 

East Frasor
4 bedroom with 2666 square feet, 
big den, 7 x 11 utility room, 2 
baths, electric range, disposal, 
air conditioned, big garage 
$26.60« MLS 641

In East Pampa 
Neat 2 bedroom borne in nice 
neighborhood Metal storage 
building Only $4$00' MLS 613

North Nelson
Nice 2 bedroom, all carpeted, 
garage, fenced yard $$.000 FHA 
Terms MLS 601

East of Pampa 
16.« acres with 2 large steel build
ings $36.00« MLS$36T

W ILLIAMS
b ia l t o r s

Marilyn Ksogy ........... 445-1449
■etmy W alker............. 449 4364
Faye W atson................445-4413
JwsR Medley . . . . .  .446M B7 
Mary lea G^AwIt . . .  .449-9S37
UndaShehen ............. 449-2492
171-A Hughes BMg . .449-2522

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaeo 

136« Alcock 6661241
*

1676 KAWASAKI 26« t$otOrcross 
1676 Kawasaki 66 Motorcroak- 1676 
KT Kawasaki 260 Trails. All Bikes 
in excellent condition. 6662766.

1674 SUZUKI l$6‘ Like new 600 
miles $626 M63673

SH.AdP'O HONDA 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

\ m onth
Sp ec ia l

CB 760 K6. WAS $2266. NOW $2066 
CB 764 F, WAS $2366, NOW $2166 
CB 660 F. WAS 6I666, NOW 61666 

WE CAN HANDLE YOUR 
FINANCING AND INSURANCE 

PLUS ADDED SAVINGS 
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL 
PARTS. ACCESSORIES, AND 
LABOR TO ALL OWNERS OF 
HONDA MOTORCYCLES PURCH 
ASED FROM SHARP'S HONDA

Sharp's Honda
600 W Kingsmill 6663763

Lot 'Em Walk 
Te School

Elementary school is just a bop, 
skip.and jump from this 3 bed
room older home. Permastone 
exterior and approximately 1366 
square feet of living area. 
L-shaped living room has dining
space and a 8 »  fireplace Gar
age has small basement - cellar.
MLS U7

SfKKioUS Lot 
We'll Talkl

Spacious lot perfect for executive 
type home in Overton Heights 
Addition. Owner has no need for 
this lot now and might trade or 
take an offer MLS 866L

More Lots 
For Building

North Duncan Street .MLS 260L 
North Sumner Street MLS 676L 
North Duncan Street MLS 617L

Southwest Edge 
Of town

Form er sm all anim al clinic 
situated on a large lot with plenty 
of parking space This property 
has value for many purposes 
MLS600C

\

•BMP)

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

O.O. Trim ble............. A49-3222
Veri Hegumoti ORI ..445-2190
Sandra Olsl ............... 449-4240
lennia Schaub ........... 445-1349
Neima Word ORI ....445-1493
Betty Ridgway ...........445-RB06
MatdaWiM ............... 445-4234
Anita Biwawale ......... 449-9590
MoryClybum . ^ . . .  .449-7959 
Buba Foncher . . .  .7 . .449-71 IB
O.K. O o y le r ..................449-3453
Hugh Peep let ............. 449^7473
Ottica 829 W. Fmndi 449^3344

SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATORS NEEDED

No Exporionco Nocottary
Ch«ck Th«B« B « n « f i tB :

Pioco work inconthro ¡trogram 
Earn whilo you locMtt 
Paid hoipItoHiotlon ineuromco 
Paid halfdays — Paid vacations 
Background mueic

__ JitoH-^Jiglktailf-wk-.eaadMaBod working aiaxh -^-^

Apply at M ARIE FOUNDATIONS
100 E. Kingimili, Pampa, Tomos

i, Toxos

Wo Art An E«p«al Opportunity Emptoyor

122

in i YAMAHA m  Terque ladueUan
Must sell Asking 6«M «661671

\
124 Tira« And Accesseriet

PAMPA OAAY NfWS 1)
Pexwe. Totea 6Mb Year Mea4ey. AegeM IB. I f l l

O O O B6A SO N  
H I W Featar 6666644

. OO0»f B SON 
Expert Electreaic Wheel Balaectng 

HI W Foater «666644

MINOR TUNE-UPS $11 1« plui 
parts. W endall't Gulf. IN I N 

Hobart.

TIRES
Guaranteed First Quality 

Whotosole Plus 10 percent 
Buyers Service of Pampa 

M66263

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center S66746I

Northwoft
MORE THAN I.6M SQ FT in 
this nice remodeled 4 - bedroom I 

baths carpeted home with a 
large den and a dining rooms, 2 - 
ear overaise g ara fe . Central 
heat and air condittoning You 
will love this one at $26,266 cash 
or new loan Two driveways, one 
in front for guests, the other on 
opposite side of home to the rear 
for owners MLS 644.

$B'St - Lighting —  - 
A . LA^GE ^-BEDROOM  
N o r t h e a s t  in the process of 
beiny reconditioned to meet FHA 
specifications, now vacant, beina 
Offered on FHA terms that will 
require only about 61.660 movin 
cash This quiet neighborhood 

-will be ideal for retired people 
with a fenced yard, detached 
garage and storage room Beaut
ifully landicaped Some friiit 
trees MLS 662

A Varioty of Offonngs
COMMERCIAL

loty <
IN ACREAC^.
PROPERTIES. BUILDING 
SITES FOR permanent homes 
and a few for Mobile Homes In
quire about your needs ■ we 
might just have the ticket yau are 
in need of! OTHER HOMES 
THROUGHOUT THE CITY, too

Q.Marvf^
R E 4 LT O B

MLS V».-FHA Brabon .449-9315
JoyJahntten ........... .44S-499I
Home, Fonn .Commorcial Salat

124 Scrap Matol
B E IT  P R IC E S  FOR SCRA! 
C.C. Mathany Tira Selv. 
616 W Foator 646626]

RAP.

ia*\
WcMsno Pail In Lava?

'Tbaa coma •«« tba beeaa Law
built oe N Nolaan Ha pet lavoiv 
carpal throughout, maotor bed
room baa largo walk la elaaot, 
droating room au4 balk. BaantoR
caling, panelling and fireplaca 
in the 17 X 26 dea witk tliding 
deers ta tha patio. Aih cabiaeta 
with Whirlpool caoktep and doe- 
blc, coetiaueus cleaniag, eveaa, 
of courtc there la a diahwather 
and ditpetal for her convcmeecc 
too ‘fw a m art b td room i, 
anothor bath, laundry aroa off 
the double g iraga  will odd to 
your delight $32.766 MLS 647 

Sollor Ready To Movo 
2 bodreom. 14k batha, m w  cook- 
'top 4 even, nearly newearpdt inS 
rooms, woedburning fireplace in 
den Purchase equity and a6  
su me low interest lean or use (he 
FHAapprahal.626.6M MLS644
!  Tripl# Drtvoway
with double garage, basement, 
and at 4 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with central heat and air. dia- 

diiposei. Many Mhor 
extras, only 616.6N MLS 656
We fry lu'dor.to  make things 
ansinr far our diontt

Pompo's
Real Estate Center \

T9

Oeiwwi.
lULTDIuiSSOailES
669-6854

?
Graduate 
Realtors 
Institute íSímT

Norma ShochaMaid 
Ofoduatos 

Darts IHurphy .. 
Mardelle Hunter

David Hunter . . . .
Buri Uwtor ...........
Al ShoefcoMerd (MH 
Katherine SuMim .

Offirn .319

.445-4345 
InctituSe 
.445-4977 
.445-2903 
.449-9945 
.445-2903 
449-9B4S 
.445-4343 
.445-4419 
445-3303 

W. Kingemill

UnS OF SMILE AGE LEFT
IN THESE U KE NEW USED CARS!

1974 PLYMOUTH SATELUTE 4 Door Sodon, Binali 
V-8, automatic, powor Btooring, powor brakot, air. 
Baby Bluo with whito vinyl top, still in factory 
warranty ...........................................T . .  .TT$3995
1974 DODGE CHARGER S.E. 2 Door Hardtop, auto 
floor shift, bucket soots, factory mag whools, Av- 
ecodo w i^  whito vinyl top, roal sharp. .$3995
1973 PLYMOUTH SATELUH, 2 Door Hardtop, small 
V-8 auto, powor storing, powor brokos, oh. Bright 
rod with boigo vinyl top, a roal buy. . .  .$3195 
now. . .
1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4 Doô  H ardt^, au
tomatic, powor stooring, powor brakos, air, light 
groon with matching intorior, good rulibor, runs 
out'porfoct. ...................................................$2995
1973 BRICK LE SABRE, 4 Door Sedan, powor stoor
ing, powor brakos, air, light groon.with whito 
vinyl top, lidos and drivos liko now. . . .  .$3150
1971 PONTIAC CATAUNA, 2 Door Hardtop, V-8, 
automatic, powor stooring, powor brakos, air, 
light groon with dark top, a real buy. . .$2195
1971 FORD MAVERICK, 2 D^or Sodon, 6 cylkidor, 3 
spood transmission, radio, hooter, good rubber, 
real ocoiTomy hero ......................................$1795

1970 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY, 2 Door Hardtop, 
V-8, automatic, powor stooring, powor brakos, air, 
tape player. Real good rublsor, lots of transporta
tion loft hero. .........................................$ 1650

^  Chrysler-Plymoufh ^  
Dodge, Inc.

B1IW. Wilks MS-5706

GENERAL
REVENUE
SHARING ACTUAL USE REPORT ( D

g e n e r a l  REVENUE SHARING RROVIOES FEDERAL FUNDS DIRECTLY TO LOCAL ANO StATE OOVERNNIENTS YOUR. GOVfRNlMCNT MUST PUSUSH 
„ THIS REPORT ADVISING YOU HOW THESE FUNDS HAVE BEEN USED OB OBUGATED DURING THE YEAR FROM JULY 1. 1974. THRU JUNE 30. 1S75 

THIS IS TO INFORM YOU OF YOUR GOVERNMENTS PRIORITIES AND TO ENCOURAGE YOUR PARTICIPATION IN DEOSIONS ON HOW FUTURE FUNDS 
SHOULD BE SPENT NOTt: ANY COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATION IN THE USE OF THESE FUNDS MAY BE SENT TO THE OFFICE OF REVENUE 
SHARING. WASHINGTON. O.C. 2022S. _______  _________

ACTUAL EXPENDITURES
lA) CATEGORIES

I PUBLIC SAFETY

2 ENVIRONMENTAL 
«OOI66TIOSS------

3 PUBUC 
tran spo rtatio n

a h ealth

I  RECREASiON

$ LI6RARIIS

7 $OOAL EERVICfS 
FOR AGED OR POOR

I  FINANCML 
AONHNItTRATtON

I  MULTIPURPOEI AND 
GENERAL GOVT

t o  E O U C A T IO M

n  SOCIAL
OiVELORMENT

12 HOUSING 4 COM _  
MUNITY 06VELOPMOIT

12 ECONOMIC 
OiVELORMENT

14 OTHER lleeoht

I I  TOTAU

(SI CAPITAL

179

TCR5FronU57—
MAINTENANCE

5,821

10.127

THE GOVERNMENT ^  j  it Y

hM recamad General Revenue Sharing 
paymams totaling t 2 Û Ù ,  5 4 ?

during the period from July 1 1674 thru June 30 1S75

t  387,163

1,387,342
kOkbii¿iii'iatNÁTi^

/  ACCOUNT NO

p A flP rì C I T Y  

C I T Y  T R e rtS U R E P  
PO BQX 2 4 9 9  
P rth P A  T E X P S

UUJU.M.é.JIUL.mj

4 4  £  Û9Û ÚÜ 3

.7 9 Ü 6 5

591

\

y  IDI TRUS'f FUND REPORT tratar to inetruction Q)
1 Balança te of Juna io . 1S74 t .
2 Revenue Sharmg Funde 

I Rom July 1. 1S74 thru Juna 3 0 .1S7S S .

275,929
2 ü ú í  5 4 ?

15,943

3- liVereet Received
or Credlled Uuly 1. 1S74 thru.Junt 30. 1S7S) S-

S .
s. 
s. 
s.

17,U5
4 Funds 
f . lom ef kna6'l. 2 .3 .4
5 Fundi Returned loORS 
7 Tatet Funde RvsisWi

i i l  CERTIFICATION I 
ymh reteeet to the 
have ridi hi

S Total AmouM Expended
(Sum of Ime l5. column S and column Cl
B SPenes M of June 3 0 .1S7t

S .
S .

« 3 .5 9 1

49?l591

403.290
^ :3 o i

(F) THE NEWS MEDIA HAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT À COMFLETE
REPORT HAS SEEN PUBLISHED IN A LOCAL NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL QRCU
LATION I HAVE A COPY OF THIS REPORT ANO RECORDS DOCUMENTINO THE 

tffiÑTK-fmirfNrr»i.eirae..ei.. n e i ......200ÏÏiïtTlNll mill m i  ININ FOR PUOI If BBRMIINI >1 ^
C it jr  H o U , C it y  o f P ip s i , PsaapEi, Toatao



■ V ,

t« M M M O AAYN IW S
• ■ H . T*>m  N U  Y«ar MMday, AiifMl U, ItTi \

A

\

IT S FREE! IHin U P T O t l ^ O O  (RIH!

piciy cnniERAinn
PICK UP YOUR FREC TICKET ROUI !

ÏÏÜÏSL
^ O O D  S T O R K S

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED
NESDAY, AUG. 20, 1975. NONE 
SOLD TO DEALERS. LIMIT 
RIGHTS RESERVED.

STORE HOURS

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat.

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
on Sun.

BAR-S

Skinloss 
Franks... pkg;
RODEO ASSORTED

lunch
12-OZ.

M eats....
BLUE MORROW COOKED BEEF OR

Pork

■ l« M T  SMOKED, FOUY COOKED ’N

Smoked Píatíes 'OONGMTUUTIONS:, 
1/  TO M S I . I
• . S t

WNCLE... 
é TO l-LI. 
AVERAOE
WATER ADDED

4,000
i j  WINNERS

ALMA MANGAN
811 E. WALNUT

Garden City, Kans.

LI.
HICKORY S.M.OKED* .5ULLY COOKRD

Sliced Picnics.............. lb S9‘
FRESH, 100% PURE

GroimdBeef

! K. Fellis
624 Hizei

rampa, Tex.

Joel C. CURTIS
1 70 7 Elm St.

Liberal, Kans.

J. Shackelford
405 Cnstjr

Pampa, Tex.

IN 3-LI. 
FKIS. ON 
MORE

FR ESH , EXTR A  LEAN

\Ground Chud....

Jackie Doyle
106 S. Main

Hugoton, Kans.
NEW 4 0 0 "  W INNERS:

Mrs. H. poiley,....................927 E . Campbell, Pampa, Tex.

Wilfred R. Vigil,...............S l l  S. 1st S t., Clayton, N . Mex.

Alberta Pennington,..113 W. Plains^ Meade, Kans. 

W INNERS:»20**

WAYNE BARTA, Meade, Kansas — PAUL B. BROWN, Borger, Texas — E. 
V. .FULTON, LeFors, Texas — W ILBERT H E R R E L  Hooker, Okla. — MRS. 
ALFRED  J. STAAB, Hays, Kansas — MRS. DON BRADBURY, Ellis, 
Kansas — LaOONNA TAYLOR, Pampa, Texas — ESTELLE  A. 
HUELSKAMP, Fowler, Kansas — DORIS M ILLER , Woodward, Okla. — 
SANDRA GLENN, Waynoka, Okla.

BULK
PACK

Fritters. .X.B.

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

BONELESS

STEAK
MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

Sliced  
Bacen..
M EADOW DALE HICKORY SMOKED t•%4^

Sliced Bacon.......... .\.pkS'3”

BOTTOM
ROUND

1-LB.
PKG. LR.

BUTCH ER BLOCK B E E F

Boneless Chuck Steak.....lb M*̂

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

BONELESS 
OIUCK 
M A ST

W
----------- --  m. .£ F  t d i b

Boneless Round Roast... . . ' .X B ,  I

WE GLADLY 
ACCEPT
U.S.O.A.

J O O D  STAMPS I^UJLU/

REDEEM YOUR FOOD 
STAMPS AT IDEAL FOR 
SUPERLATIVE SAVINOS 
7 DAYS A WEEKI

BEEF
CHUCK

LR
BUTCHER BLOCK B E E F

WIN-YOR RRARR... .UMIT4 WITH $5 OR MORE PURCHASE

CherryPie
CAMELOT CUT

Green Beans
21-oz.
JAR

- \

1M)Z.
CANS

\

CAMELOT VEOKTARLË..... LIMIT 1, PLEASE

Shortening.
FAITHFUL WHOLE KERNEL

3-LR.
CAN

• • • • • • • • •ooooo

WELCHADE, ALL FLAVORS

Fru it
WEIGHT WATCHERS

Drinks.
4S-OZ.
CAN

Cann ed - "6r<
12-OZ. ( 

. p a n s '

Beiden 
Cera
HUNT’S

0

«Tuwolir
Temntees

li-OZ.
CANS

15-OZ.
.PANS

T f c r i f - n h d r r  F eeds

IDEAL LARGE OR SMALL CURD

COTTAGE
CHEESE

12-OZ.
CTN.

. DHTTATIÒN CHEESE SPREAD

K raft LOAF $ 1 6 6LOAF

Velveetn..
TEXAS STYLE

M erice 
Biicvits'* '
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

Cream
Cheese...ra»>
WHIPPED

Chiffon ^  J L A (  
M argarine O  V

ALL FLAVORS

FAIRMONT
l a a i A M
^•GAL.
ROUND

CTN.

HUNORYMAN, A LL  V A R IET IE S

Swanson Dibners......pkIM̂ ’
SARA L E E  GERM AN td  HO
Ckuolate. Cakt....r ’
RICH'S

Co«M Rick..........
BIRDS EYE

A w oki 
Drink.

12-OZ.
CAN

Tbrif-T BeiathkBeirty

VASEUNE LOTION,

INTENSIVE 
CARE

e o z .
BTL.

CAMELOT R EG U LA R  OR SU PER . . . g

Sanitary Napkins.....òfSrì̂

CAM ELOT

Apple Sauce........
MEADOW DALE IMITATION .  .  . .

T0 1 i E Z Z Z 3 K *F

FOR SALADS OR COOKING

CAL-TOP

O U R K EE FR ESH  PACK

Cucumber Chips........ .’ jar 69 '
O U R K EE  FR ESH  PACK _  _

Koskei Spears..........
'" 69* 

75*

WISHBONE CREAM

Irregular Pears........ '..”¿*̂ 68̂
CAM ELOT

Quick Oats.............. .’!íx88̂
ID EA L  .

Dog Food......;...... d'cA'sM“

24-OZ.
BTL.

STL.

MORTON HOUSE

Sloppy 
Je e i.......
MORTON HOUSE

Baked Beans....

Garlic Dressing.....
WISHBONE BLU E

Cheese Dressingi.v..
PIO N EER W HITE.OR Y ELLO W  m fk f

Combread Mix..........

SAVE BY CLIPPING it REDEEMING 
THE COUPONS BELOW ON -  
THE PURCHASE OF ....

HEINZ JUNIOR

•A S T  MODS
GOLD MEDAL

FLOOR...

Iff*'"*
15-OZ.
CAN

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
' * ’ * GOOD f n «  m i  ON SIX
IM F POR « V  w f l  TW-OZ. JARS GOOD

For

MLMIU COiPOl ¡31̂ ^
A Ik t A IR  SS-LO. 
4 0 *  O f f  RAG OP

49
Doytimo
Pom pon

HEINZ
JUNIOR f  b M  M i t i l i  F l t t i r

BOX
O F N

** :*  L IM IT I COUPON. E X P IR E S  S-N-FS.   ̂ Í ({»* LIM IT 1 COUPON. E X P IR IS  1-» « .

MB mmm tmm ^  •W Lfm V'W  ^


